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Table(s) of Model "MDM 3.0 PMI SPP"
Table Physical_Name Comments
MDD_CMN_CD_RFRNC
MDD_CMN_CD_RFRNC_CROSSWLK
MDD_MDM_PRVDR_ID_IDX An instance of this entity  represent a Provider's Identifying information from a

source system used by the Master Data Management ( MDM ) Identity Resolution
Process

MDD_MDM_PRVDR_ID_IDX_HSTRY An instance of this entity  represent a Provider's Identifying information from a
source system used by the Master Data Management ( MDM ) Identity Resolution
Process

MDD_PRVDR_DM_ADR_HSTRY An instance of this entity  represents a location where a post office will deliver mail
to a Provider at a Point in time  ( History )

MDD_PRVDR_DM_AFLTD_PGM_HSTRY A Medicaid/Children's Health Insurance Program(CHIP) health plan, waiver, health
home entity etc. that the provider is associated with as of a point in time. 

MDD_PRVDR_DM_AUTHRZD_COS_HSTRY A record to classify the provider into the authorized categories of service for which
the provider entity has been authorized by the state to render to Medicaid/CHIP
eligibles as of a point in time. Medicaid defines providers' Service Category based
on this classification.

If PROV-CLASSIFICATION-TYPE is 4 (Authorized category of service code) then
reference the following table for the appropriate PROV-CLASSIFICATION-CODE
valid value
PROV-CLASSIFICATION-TYPE = 4
Code Authorized Category Of Service Code Description
001 Inpatient hospital services, other than services in an institution for mental
diseases
002 Outpatient hospital services
003 Rural health clinic services
004 Other ambulatory services furnished by a rural health clinic
005 Professional laboratory services
006 Technical laboratory services
007 Professional radiological services
008 Technical radiological services
009 Nursing facility services for individuals age 21 or older (other than
services in an institution for mental disease)
010 Early and periodic screening and diagnosis and treatment (EPSDT)
services
011 Family planning services and supplies for individuals of child-bearing age
012 Physicians' services
013 Medical and surgical services of a dentist
014 Outpatient substance abuse treatment services.
015 Medical or other remedial care or services, other than physicians'
services, provided by licensed practitioners within the scope of practice as defined
under State law
016 Home health services - Nursing services
017 Home health services - Home health aide services
018 Home health services - Medical supplies, equipment, and appliances
suitable for use in the home
019 Home health services - Physical therapy provided by a home health
agency or by a facility licensed by the State to provide medical rehabilitation
services
020 Home health services - Occupational therapy provided by a home health
agency or by a facility licensed by the State to provide medical rehabilitation
services
021 Home health services - Speech pathology and audiology services
provided by a home health agency or by a facility licensed by the State to provide
medical rehabilitation services
022 Private duty nursing services
023 Advanced practice nurse services
024 Pediatric nurse
025 Nurse-midwife service
026 Nurse practitioner services
027 Respiratory care for ventilator-dependent individuals
028 Clinic services
029 Dental services
030 Physical therapy services (when not provided under home health
services)
Code Authorized category of service code Description
031 Occupational therapy services (when not provided under home health
services)
032 Speech, hearing, and language disorders services (when not provided
under home health services)
033 Prescribed drugs
034 Over-the-counter medications.
035 Dentures
036 Prosthetic devices
037 Eyeglasses
038 Hearing Aids
039 Diagnostic services
040 Screening services
041 Preventive services
042 Well-baby and well-child care services as defined by the State.
043 Rehabilitative services
044 Inpatient hospital services for individuals age 65 or older in institutions for
mental diseases
045 Nursing facility services for individuals age 65 or older in institutions for
mental diseases
046 Intermediate care facility (ICF/IIDICF/IID) services
047 Nursing facility services, other than in institutions for mental diseases
048 Inpatient psychiatric services for individuals under age 21
049 Outpatient mental health services, other than Outpatient substance
abuse treatment services.  This TOS includes services furnished in a State-
operated mental hospital and including community-based services.
050 Inpatient substance abuse treatment services and residential substance
abuse treatment services.
051 Personal care services
052 Primary care case management services
053 Targeted case management services
054 Case Management services other than those that meet the definition of
primary care case management services or targeted case management services
055 Care coordination services.
056 Transportation services
057 Enabling services
058 Services furnished in a religious nonmedical health care institution
059 Skilled nursing facility services for individuals under age 21
060 Emergency hospital services
061 Critical access hospital services
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062 HCBS - Case management services
Code Authorized category of service code Description
063 HCBS - Homemaker services
064 HCBS - Home health aide services
065 HCBS - Personal care services
066 HCBS - Adult day health services
067 HCBS - Habilitation services
068 HCBS - Respite care services
069 HCBS - Day treatment or other partial hospitalization services,
psychosocial rehabilitation services and clinic services (whether or not furnished in
a facility) for individuals with chronic mental illness
070 HCBS - Day Care
071 HCBS -  Training for family members
072 HCBS -  Minor modification to the home
073 HCBS - Other services requested by the agency and approved by CMS
as cost effective and necessary to avoid institutionalization
074 HCBS - Expanded habilitation services - Prevocational services
075 HCBS - Expanded habilitation services - Educational services
076 HCBS - Expanded habilitation services - Supported employment
services, which facilitate paid employment
077 HCBS-65-plus - Case management services
078 HCBS-65-plus - Homemaker services
079 HCBS-65-plus - Home health aide services
080 HCBS-65-plus - Personal care services
081 HCBS-65-plus - Adult day health services
082 HCBS-65-plus - Respite care services
083 HCBS-65-plus - Other medical and social services
084 Sterilizations
085 Prenatal care and pre-pregnancy family planning services and supplies.
086 Other Pregnancy-related Procedures
087 Hospice services
088 Any other health care services or items specified by the Secretary and
not excluded under regulations.
115 Residential care

MDD_PRVDR_DM_BED_TYPE_HSTRY A record to capture the number of various categories of beds available at a provider
facility as of a point in time.
Valid Medicaid Bed types are
Code Description
1 Intermediate Care Facility for the Intellectually Disabled
2 Inpatient
3 Nursing Facility
4 Title 18 Skilled Nursing Facility (T18 SNF)

MDD_PRVDR_DM_DMGRPHC_DTL_HSTRY A provider's additional demographic information as of a point in time. This includes
Ownership type, Profit Status, Gender etc. as of a point in time.

MDD_PRVDR_DM_LCN_TXY_ASTN_HSTY An instance represents the linkage between a Health Care Provider and an
instance of Health Care Provider Medicare Specialty at a point in time.

MDD_PRVDR_DM_LCNS_HSTRY A Healthcare Provider's license information as of a point in time.

MDD_PRVDR_DM_LGCY_IDENT_HSTRY An instance of Health Care Provider Medicare identification in use at a point in time
for a Health Care Provider. This identifier has typically been in use for Medicare
purposes prior to the advent of the National Provider Identifier (NPI).
Examples are:
         CMS Certification Number (CCN)
         Provider Transaction Number (PTAN)
         National Supplier Clearinghouse (NSC) Number
         National Council for Prescription Drug Programs (NCPDP) Number

MDD_PRVDR_DM_NAME_HSTRY A name for a Provider. A Provider may have many names, e.g. of different types , or
at different times.

MDD_PRVDR_DM_NPI_HSTRY An instance of this entity contain information about National Provider Identifier
associated with a provider

MDD_PRVDR_DM_NPI_PIN_LCTN_ADR_HSTRY A National Provider Identifier( NPI ) and Provider Identification Number (PIN) that is
valid at a location for a Provider as of a point in time.

MDD_PRVDR_DM_SPCLTY_HSTRY An instance represents the linkage between a Health Care Provider and an
instance of Health Care Provider Medicare Specialty at a point in time. This
information is important to enable a Provider to bill Medicare for services rendered
to Medicare Beneficiaries.

MDD_PRVDR_DM_TAX_IDENT_HSTRY A Federal Tax Identifier for a Provider at a point in time.
MDD_PRVDR_DM_TXNMY_HSTRY An instance in the entity represents authorizing license or certificate given to a

Health Care Provider in order to officially enable the Provider to carry out a medical
skill or activity.

MDD_PRVDR_DM_TYPE_HSTRY A type of Medicaid provider based on its classification (Classification type 3) as of a
point in time. Valid values are :
Code Provider Type Description
01 Physician
02 Speech Language Pathologist
03 Oral Surgery (Dentist only)
04 Cardiac Rehabilitation and Intensive Cardiac Rehabilitation
05 Anesthesiology Assistant
06 Chiropractic
07 Optometry
08 Certified Nurse Midwife
09 Certified Registered Nurse Anesthetist (CRNA)
10 Mammography Center
11 Independent Diagnostic Testing Facility (IDTF)
12 Podiatry
13 Ambulatory Surgical Center
14 Nurse Practitioner
15 Medical Supply Company with Orthotist
16 Medical Supply Company with Prosthetist
17 Medical Supply Company with Orthotist-Prosthetist
18 Other Medical Supply Company
19 Individual Certified Orthotist
20 Individual Certified Prosthetist
21 Individual Certified Prosthetist-Orthotist
22 Medical Supply Company with Pharmacist
23 Ambulance Service Provider
24 Public Health or Welfare Agency
25 Voluntary Health or Charitable Agency
26 Psychologist, Clinical
27 Portable X-Ray Supplier
28 Audiologist
29 Physical Therapist in Private Practice
30 Occupational Therapist in Private Practice
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31 Clinical Laboratory
32 Clinic or Group Practice
33 Registered Dietitian or Nutrition Professional
34 Mass Immunizer Roster Biller
35 Radiation Therapy Center
36 Slide Preparation Facility
37 Licensed Clinical Social Worker
38 Certified Clinical Nurse Specialist
39 Advance Diagnostic Imaging
40 Optician
41 Physician Assistant
42 Hospital-General
43 Skilled Nursing Facility
44 Intermediate Care Nursing Facility
45 Other Nursing Facility
46 Home Health Agency
47 Pharmacy
48 Medical Supply Company with Respiratory Therapist
49 Department Store
50 Grocery Store
51 Indian Health Service facility
52 Oxygen supplier
53 Pedorthic personnel
54 Medical supply company with pedorthic personnel
55 Rehabilitation Agency
56 Ocularist
57 All Other

MDD_PRVDR_QIES_PRFL Provides “Master Data” information on each  Quality Improvement Evaluation
System (QIES) Provider.

MDD_SPP_ENRLMT_STUS An instance contains  an enrollment forms enrollment status.  Over time an
enrollment form may have many enrollment statuses. This table stores the historical
rows from the PEC_ENRLMT_STUS table.

MDD_SPP_MDCD_AFLTD_GRP A provider’s relationship with other provider. A provider can be affiliated with a
group practice or an organization that is authorized to submit Medicaid claims on
their behalf.

MDD_SPP_MDCD_ENRLMT A provider’s enrollment specific information of state's Medicaid or Children's Health
Insurance Program(CHIP) program.

MDD_SPP_MDCR_BLG_ENRLMT An enrollment carried out by an enrolling entity seeking either:
   1. the authority to begin the billing of Medicare for services rendered in an
        identified U.S. state or states, or
   2. a Reassignment of the billing rights already acquired in a prior enrollment to
         bill Medicare.

MDD_SPP_PA_EMPLR_ASCTN_DTL A Physician Assistant and his/her Employer association details in a Medicare
enrollment. This includes the association of a Medicare legacy number to a
National Provider Identifier (NPI).

MDD_SPP_PA_EMPLR_ENRLMT_ASCTN An association of Physician Assistant and Employer in a Medicare enrollment.

MDD_SPP_PRVDR_CHOW An instance contains an change of ownership for a provider. Over time an
enrollment form may have many change of ownerships . Enrollment ID that was
used in an acquisition or consolidation.

MDD_SPP_PRVDR_DME_FAAIR An instance of this entity  represents the Provider information  that was submitted
at a specific point in time relative to the enrollment  to bill Medicare of a Provider
that is considered to be a "Durable Medical Equipment, Prosthetics, Orthotics, and
Supplies (DMEPOS) Supplier". Such an enrollment is typically done via submittal of
an 855S form.

Each instance contains the enrollment alert that is associated with the Fraud and
Abuse Index of Risk Code.
Alerts are warning codes/indicators of supplier activity used by the National
Supplier Clearinghouse ( NSC ) and the four Durable Medical Equipment Medicare
Administrative Carriers (DME MACs). Alerts communicate specific information
about a supplier's claims-related activities and sanction updates.

MDD_SPP_PRVDR_ENRLMT_BAR Each instance contains information for the regulation on enrollment bars (a bar
prevents a Provider from enrolling in Medicare).

MDD_SPP_PRVDR_ENRLMT_CNTCT Each instance contains an enrollment contact person who can answer questions
about information furnished in the enrollment application. The contact person is
knowledgeable about the information provided in this application. The contact
person is not required to be the applicant, or any other individual described in the
application.

MDD_SPP_PRVDR_ENRLMT_ROLE_ASCTN An instance of this entity represents the association between a Provider enrolled to
bill Medicare, another Provider that furnishes some supporting role to the first
Provider, and the Role classification that the supporting Provider carries out.
Examples include:
   an individual Provider reassigning Medicare benefits to the other
         Provider
   a physician carrying out a supervising role at an testing facility

MDD_SPP_PRVDR_ENRLMT_STUS_RSN_DTL Each instance contains the revoked/denied reason for an enrollment status. Over
time an enrollment form may have many enrollment statuses. The table us used to
capture multiple occurrences of reason codes.

MDD_SPP_PRVDR_LGL_ACTN An instance of this entity represents the association between a Provider enrolled to
bill Medicare, another Provider that furnishes some supporting role to the first
Provider, and the Role classification that the supporting Provider carries out.
Examples include:
   an individual Provider reassigning Medicare benefits to the other
         Provider
   a physician carrying out a supervising role at an testing facility

A sanction or Legal  Action that has been imposed or levied against a Provider.
Example: The Department of Health and Human Services (DHHS) Office of
Inspector General (OIG) issues Provider sanction data that is updated monthly.
This DHHS OIG sanction data is made available by CMS to parties such as the
Medicare Administrative Contractors  in the Medicare Exclusion Database (MED). 
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MDD_SPP_PRVDR_REASGNMT_BNFTS A pairing of:
  1. A Reassigning Health Care Provider who is going to perform health
      care for beneficiaries at a practice location operated by
      another Provider (the Receiving Health Care Provider), and
  2. A Receiving Health Care Provider.

The Reassigning Provider will reassign his or her Medicare or Medicaid or other
benefits (the right to bill Medicare, Medicaid, etc) for services rendered to the
relevant beneficiaries) to the Receiving Provider for any services that the
Reassigning Provider will carry out while performing health care in conjunction with
the Receiving Provider.

MDD_SPP_PRVDR_SNCTN An instance of this entity represents the association between a Provider enrolled to
bill Medicare, another Provider that furnishes some supporting role to the first
Provider, and the Role classification that the supporting Provider carries out.
Examples include:
   an individual Provider reassigning Medicare benefits to the other
         Provider
   a physician carrying out a supervising role at an testing facility

A sanction or Legal  Action that has been imposed or levied against a Provider.
Example: The Department of Health and Human Services (DHHS) Office of
Inspector General (OIG) issues Provider sanction data that is updated monthly.
This DHHS OIG sanction data is made available by CMS to parties such as the
Medicare Administrative Contractors  in the Medicare Exclusion Database (MED). 

Column(s) of Table "MDD_CMN_CD_RFRNC"
Column Physical_Name Comments Physical Data Type
RFRNC_SRRGT_KEY BIGINT
AUDT_INSRT_ID VARCHAR(20)
AUDT_INSRT_TS TIMESTAMP
AUDT_UPDT_ID VARCHAR(20)
AUDT_UPDT_TS TIMESTAMP
RFRNC_TYPE_CD VARCHAR(20)
RFRNC_VAL_CD VARCHAR(20)
RFRNC_TYPE_DESC VARCHAR(20)
RFRNC_VAL_DESC VARCHAR(20)
SRC_SYS_NAME VARCHAR(20)
SRC_SUB_SYS_NAME VARCHAR(20)

Column(s) of Table "MDD_CMN_CD_RFRNC_CROSSWLK"
Column Physical_Name Comments Physical Data Type
SRC_RFRNC_SRRGT_KEY BIGINT
TRGT_RFRNC_SRRGT_KEY BIGINT
AUDT_INSRT_ID VARCHAR(20)
AUDT_INSRT_TS TIMESTAMP

Column(s) of Table "MDD_MDM_PRVDR_ID_IDX"
Column Physical_Name Comments Physical Data Type
MDM_PRVDR_SK The system generated unique identifier for a Provider

Lean Index record in Master Data Management
System.

BIGINT

MDM_PRVDR_TYPE_CD Used to distinguish between Individuals and
Organizations.

STRING

AUDT_INSRT_TS The data lineage column used to identify the date and
time that the record was inserted within the table.

TIMESTAMP

PROC_CNTL_DTL_LAST_UPDT_SK A unique identifier of the process that last updated the
record.

BIGINT

PRVDR_IND Indicates whether the record belongs to a provider STRING
PRSN_IND Indicates whether the record belongs to a person STRING
ORG_IND Indicates whether the record belongs to a

organization
STRING

ENRLMT_ID Enrollment Identifier of the provider from PECOS
system

STRING

PAC_ID Provider Access Control Identifier of the provider from
PECOS system

STRING

PRVDR_NPI National Provider Identifier of a Health Care Provider.
For a Medicaid Provider, this value is reported by the
state to the source system or is derived(harvested)
from Medicaid Claims.

STRING

AUDT_UPDT_TS The data lineage column used to identify the date and
time that the record was last updated within the table.

TIMESTAMP

PROC_CNTL_DTL_INSRT_SK A unique identifier of the process that inserted the
record. 

BIGINT

AUDT_REC_STUS_CD Indicates the staus of the record. STRING

PRVDR_LCTN_ID Unique identifier for a provider service location STRING
STATE_PRVDR_MID_NUM The provider's Medicaid Identification Number issued

by a submitting state. 
STRING
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FAC_SW Indicates whether the provider Medicaid enrollment is
of facility category

STRING

GRP_SW Indicates whether the provider Medicaid enrollment is
of Group category

STRING

SRC_PRVDR_ID This is the natural value that represents a provider
entity in a Source System. Sometimes one or more
values from the Source have to be concatenated to
achieve the required granularity that is aligned with
Master Data Management Provider Enterprise
Identifier.

STRING

SRC_PRVDR_ID_TYPE_DESC This table abstractly relates all types of Source
identifiers to Enterprise identifiers. This column
describes (or qualifies) the type of Source Identifier
that is populated in Source Provider Identifier.

STRING

MDM_PRVDR_ENT_ID This column is generated by Master Data Engine for
every unique Source Identification number based on
probabilistic matching algorithm.

STRING

HLD_BACK_NPI_IND Indicates this is a Hold Back NPI for Medicaid
Provider. Values can be 'Y' or 'N'.

STRING

HRVST_NPI_IND Indicates if National Provider Identifier (NPI) is
harvested or not. Valid values are 'Y' or 'N'.

STRING

Column(s) of Table "MDD_MDM_PRVDR_ID_IDX_HSTRY"
Column Physical_Name Comments Physical Data Type
MDM_PRVDR_SK The system generated unique identifier for a Provider

Lean Index record in Master Data Management
System.

BIGINT

MDM_PRVDR_TYPE_CD Used to distinguish between Individuals and
Organizations.

STRING

AUDT_INSRT_TS The data lineage column used to identify the date and
time that the record was inserted in the lean index
table. 

TIMESTAMP

PROC_CNTL_DTL_LAST_UPDT_SK A unique identifier of the process that last updated the
record in the lean index table. 

BIGINT

PRVDR_IND Indicates whether the record belongs to a provider STRING
PRSN_IND Indicates whether the record belongs to a person STRING
ORG_IND Indicates whether the record belongs to a

organization
STRING

ENRLMT_ID Enrollment Identifier of the provider from PECOS
system

STRING

PAC_ID Provider Access Control Identifier of the provider from
PECOS system

STRING

PRVDR_NPI National Provider Identifier of a Health Care Provider.
For a Medicaid Provider, this value is reported by the
state to the source system or is derived(harvested)
from Medicaid Claims.

STRING

AUDT_UPDT_TS The data lineage column used to identify the date and
time that the record was last updated in the lean index
table. 

TIMESTAMP

PROC_CNTL_DTL_INSRT_SK A unique identifier of the process that inserted the
record in the lean index table. 

BIGINT

AUDT_REC_STUS_CD Indicates the staus of the record in the lean index
table.

STRING

PRVDR_LCTN_ID Unique identifier for a provider service location STRING
STATE_PRVDR_MID_NUM The provider's Medicaid Identification Number issued

by a submitting state. 
STRING

FAC_SW Indicates whether the provider Medicaid enrollment is
of facility category

STRING

GRP_SW Indicates whether the provider Medicaid enrollment is
of Group category

STRING

SRC_PRVDR_ID This is the natural value that represents a provider
entity in a Source System. Sometimes one or more
values from the Source have to be concatenated to
achieve the required granularity that is aligned with
Master Data Management Provider Enterprise
Identifier.

STRING

SRC_PRVDR_ID_TYPE_DESC This table abstractly relates all types of Source
identifiers to Enterprise identifiers. This column
describes (or qualifies) the type of Source Identifier
that is populated in Source Provider Identifier.

STRING
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MDM_PRVDR_ENT_ID This column is generated by Master Data Engine for
every unique Source Identification number based on
probabilistic matching algorithm.

STRING

HLD_BACK_NPI_IND Indicates this is a Hold Back NPI for Medicaid
Provider. Values can be 'Y' or 'N'.

STRING

HRVST_NPI_IND Indicates if National Provider Identifier (NPI) is
harvested or not. Valid values are 'Y' or 'N'.

STRING

REC_CHG_TYPE_NAME The type of change for a record. This can be Insrt,
Update etc.

STRING

REC_APPND_TS The date and time on which the Record is Appended. TIMESTAMP
REC_COMT_VRSN_NUM Internal delta version number of data commit. BIGINT
REC_COMT_TS The data and time on which the record commited in

Delta engine.
TIMESTAMP

Column(s) of Table "MDD_PRVDR_DM_ADR_HSTRY"
Column Physical_Name Comments Physical Data Type
PRVDR_ADR_EFCTV_TS A date on which a Geographic Address for a Provider

that is of a certain address type becomes effective.
TIMESTAMP

PRVDR_ADR_TRMNTN_TS A date on which a Geographic Address for a Provider
that is of a certain address type ceases to be
effective.

TIMESTAMP

PRCTC_LCTN_TYPE_IND A yes\no indicator of whether the Provider healthcare
Address has the characteristics of the indicated
classification of Provider healthcare Address Type.

STRING

PRCTC_LCTN_NAME The name commonly used to denote this location
where the Provider renders healthcare service.

STRING

PRVDR_PRMRY_PRCTC_LCTN_SW A yes\no indication of whether the Practice Location is
considered to be the Provider's  primary practice
location. This information is useful to assist in the
Center for Medicare and Medicaid Services ( CMS )
claims billing activity.

STRING

TEL_NUM The telephone or Fax number.  The number contains
the information necessary to identify uniquely the
intended endpoint.

STRING

TEL_EXTNSN_NUM The extension number used to further route telephone
calls once they are connected to the telephone
number.

STRING

PRVDR_ADR_ZIP_PLUS_4_CD The extension Zone Improvement Plan (ZIP) code as
assigned by the United States Postal Service (USPS).
Four additional digits added to the 5-digit ZIP Code
that identify a specific range of delivery addresses.
The concatenation of Medicare Beneficiary Address
Zip Code and Medicare Beneficiary Address Plus
Four Code create the compound attribute Entity
Address Zip Plus Four Code.

STRING

PRVDR_ADR_ZIP_CD Unique identifier of a Geographic Postal Zone. The
ZIP Code was established in 1963 as a system of 5-
digit codes that identifies the individual post office or
metropolitan area delivery station associated with an
address. The first three digits identify the delivery area
of a sectional center facility or a major-city post office
serving the delivery address area. The next two (the
fourth and fifth) digits identify the delivery area of an
associate post office, post office branch, or post office
station.

STRING

PRVDR_ADR_LINE_1_TXT The first line of the specification of a location by
reference to a thoroughfare, or a landmark; or a point
of postal delivery.  Street address may encompass
any of the components that are described by the
United States Postal Service as a "standardized
delivery address line" in USPS Publication 28.

STRING

PRVDR_ADR_LINE_2_TXT The second line of the specification of a location by
reference to a thoroughfare, or a landmark; or a point
of postal delivery.

Street address may encompass any of the
components that are described by the United States
Postal Service as a "standardized delivery address
line" in USPS Publication 28.

STRING

PRVDR_ADR_LINE_3_TXT The third line of the specification of a location by
reference to a thoroughfare, or a landmark; or a point
of postal delivery.  Street address may encompass
any of the components that are described by the
United States Postal Service as a "standardized
delivery address line" in USPS Publication 28.

STRING

PRVDR_ADR_STATE_CD The US Postal Service's (USPS) standard state code. STRING
PRVDR_ADR_CITY_NAME The name of the city. A finer partitioning of geographic

subdivisions of a state or county, usually associated
with additional levels of government.

STRING

PROC_CNTL_DTL_INST_SK The surrogate key in a database is a unique identifier
for either an entity in the modeled world or an object
in the database. The surrogate key is not derived from
application data, unlike a natural (or business) key
which is derived from application data. Dummy
sequential integer that acts as a Primary Key for the
table.

BIGINT
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REC_ADD_TS Data Lineage column to identify when the user/
process has last INSERTed the record. This usually
translates to the session timestamp of the Informatica
Workflow or the System Date of the Adhoc process
that INSERTs data into this table.

TIMESTAMP

REC_UPDT_TS Data Lineage column to identify when the user/
process has last updated the record. This usually
translates to the session timestamp of the Informatica
Workflow or the System Date of the Adhoc process
that updates data into this table.

TIMESTAMP

PRVDR_ADR_HSTRY_SK The surrogate key in a database is a unique identifier
for either an entity in the modeled world or an object
in the database. The surrogate key is not derived from
application data, unlike a natural (or business) key
which is derived from application data. Dummy
sequential integer that acts as a Primary Key for the
table.

BIGINT

PRVDR_ADR_LINE_4_TXT Address Line 4 STRING
SRC_SYS_REC_ID Unique identifier for the record in the source system STRING
PROC_CNTL_DTL_LAST_UPDT_SK A unique identifier of the process that last updated the

record.
BIGINT

MDM_PRVDR_SK This is a dummy sequential number generated by IBM
Infosphere for every unique Source Identification
Number. Source Identification Number consists of the
following four columns : Source System Name,
Source Sub System Name, Source Provider Identifier
Type Description, Source Provider Identifier

BIGINT

SRC_SYS_REC_DESC Description of the unique identifier for the record in
the source system

STRING

REC_STUS_CD Indicates the status of the record

Possible values  are C (Current table record), H
(History  table record), D (Deleted record) values.

STRING

FAX_NUM The Fax Number available in the provider address STRING
PRVDR_ADR_FRGN_STATE_NAME The Provider Address Foreign State Name. STRING
PRVDR_ADR_FRGN_PSTL_CD The Provider Address Foreign Postal Code STRING
PRVDR_ADR_FRGN_CNTRY_NAME The Provider Address Foreign Country Name STRING
EMAIL_ADR The email address of the provider STRING
STATE_BRDR_ADR_SW Indicates if the provider address is situated in state

boarder
STRING

RPTG_PRD_DT Date that indicates the source reporting period of the
record

DATE

PRVDR_SRC_ADR_SK Unique identifier of Address record in source system. DECIMAL(20)
ADR_CNTY_RFRNC_SK It refers the county specified in a provider address.

http://www.census.gov/geo/reference/codes/
countylookup.html

STRING

Column(s) of Table "MDD_PRVDR_DM_AFLTD_PGM_HSTRY"
Column Physical_Name Comments Physical Data Type
AFLTD_PGM_ID A data element to identify the Medicaid/CHIP

programs, waivers and demonstrations in which the
provider participates.

BIGINT

AFLTD_PGM_EFCTV_DT The first day of the time span during which the values
in all data elements in the PROV-AFFILIATED-
PROGRAMS record segment are in effect (i.e., the
values accurately reflect reality as it is understood to
be at the time the record is created).

This date field is necessary when defining a unique
row in a database table.

DATE

AFLTD_PGM_END_DT The last day of the time span during which the values
in all data elements in the PROV-AFFILIATED-
PROGRAMS record segment are in effect (i.e., the
values accurately reflect reality as it is understood to
be at the time the record is created).

DATE

PROC_CNTL_DTL_INSRT_SK The surrogate key in a database is a unique identifier
for either an entity in the modeled world or an object
in the database. The surrogate key is not derived from
application data, unlike a natural (or business) key
which is derived from application data. Dummy
sequential integer that acts as a Primary Key for the
table.

BIGINT

REC_ADD_TS Data Lineage column to identify when the user/
process has last inserted the record. This usually
translates to the session timestamp of the Informatica
Workflow or the System Date of the Adhoc process
that inserts data into this table.

TIMESTAMP

PROC_CNTL_DTL_LAST_UPDT_SK A unique identifier of the process that last updated the
record.

BIGINT

REC_UPDT_TS Data Lineage column to identify when the user/
process has last updated the record. This usually
translates to the session timestamp of the Informatica
Workflow or the System Date of the Adhoc process
that updates data into this table.

TIMESTAMP

PRVDR_AFLTD_PGM_HSTRY_SK The unique identifier for an affiliated program
associated with a provider of a point in time

BIGINT

MDM_PRVDR_SK The system generated unique identifier for a Provider
Lean Index record in Master Data Management
System.

BIGINT
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SRC_SYS_REC_ID Unique identifier for the record in the source system STRING
SRC_SYS_REC_DESC Description of the unique identifier for the record in

the source system
STRING

RPTG_PRD_DT Date that indicates the source reporting period of the
record

DATE

REC_STUS_CD Indicates the status of the record.
Possible values  are C (Current record), H (History
record) and D (Deleted record).

STRING

Column(s) of Table "MDD_PRVDR_DM_AUTHRZD_COS_HSTRY"
Column Physical_Name Comments Physical Data Type
PRVDR_AUTHRZD_COS_SK Unique number to identify a Provider's Authorized

Category Of Service as of a point in time
BIGINT

PROC_CNTL_DTL_INSRT_SK The surrogate key in a database is a unique identifier
for either an entity in the modeled world or an object
in the database. The surrogate key is not derived from
application data, unlike a natural (or business) key
which is derived from application data. Dummy
sequential integer that acts as a Primary Key for the
table.

BIGINT

REC_ADD_TS Data Lineage column to identify when the user/
process has last inserted the record. This usually
translates to the session timestamp of the Informatica
Workflow or the System Date of the Adhoc process
that inserts data into this table.

TIMESTAMP

PROC_CNTL_DTL_LAST_UPDT_SK A unique identifier of the process that last updated the
record.

BIGINT

REC_UPDT_TS Data Lineage column to identify when the user/
process has last updated the record. This usually
translates to the session timestamp of the Informatica
Workflow or the System Date of the Adhoc process
that updates data into this table.

TIMESTAMP

MDCD_AUTHRZD_COS_EFCTV_DT The first day of the time span during which the values
in the Provider Taxonomy Classification segment are
in effect.

DATE

MDCD_AUTHRZD_COS_END_DT The last day of the time span during which the values
in the Provider Taxonomy Classification segment are
in effect.

DATE

MDM_PRVDR_SK The system generated unique identifier for a Provider
Lean Index record in Master Data Management
System.

BIGINT

REC_STUS_CD Indicates the status of the record.
Possible values  are C (Current record), H (History
record) and D (Deleted record).

STRING

SRC_SYS_REC_ID Unique identifier for the record in the source system STRING
SRC_SYS_REC_DESC Description of the unique identifier for the record in

the source system
STRING

RPTG_PRD_DT Date that indicates the source reporting period of the
record

DATE

Column(s) of Table "MDD_PRVDR_DM_BED_TYPE_HSTRY"
Column Physical_Name Comments Physical Data Type
PROC_CNTL_DTL_LAST_UPDT_SK A unique identifier of the process that last updated the

record 
BIGINT

PRVDR_BED_TYPE_USG_HSTRY_SK A system generated unique identifier for a bed usage
in a provider facility as of a point in time.

BIGINT

PROC_CNTL_DTL_INSRT_SK The surrogate key in a database is a unique identifier
for either an entity in the modeled world or an object
in the database. The surrogate key is not derived from
application data, unlike a natural (or business) key
which is derived from application data. Dummy
sequential integer that acts as a Primary Key for the
table.

BIGINT

REC_ADD_TS Data Lineage column to identify when the user/
process has last inserted the record. This usually
translates to the session timestamp of the Informatica
Workflow or the System Date of the Adhoc process
that inserts data into this table.

TIMESTAMP

REC_UPDT_TS Data Lineage column to identify when the user/
process has last updated the record. This usually
translates to the session timestamp of the Informatica
Workflow or the System Date of the Adhoc process
that updates data into this table.

TIMESTAMP

MDCD_BED_TYPE_EFCTV_DT The first day of the time span during which the values
in the Provider Bed Type segment are in effect.

DATE

MDCD_BED_TYPE_END_DT The last day of the time span during which the values
in the Provider Bed Type segment are in effect.

DATE

BED_CNT A count of the number of beds available at the facility
for the category of bed identified in the BED-TYPE-
CODE data element.

INT

MDM_PRVDR_SK The system generated unique identifier for a Provider
Lean Index record in Master Data Management
System.

BIGINT
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REC_STUS_CD Indicates the status of the record.
Possible values  are C (Current record), H (History
record) and D (Deleted record).

STRING

SRC_SYS_REC_ID Unique identifier for the record in the source system STRING
SRC_SYS_REC_DESC Description of the unique identifier for the record in

the source system
STRING

RPTG_PRD_DT Date that indicates the source reporting period of the
record

DATE

Column(s) of Table "MDD_PRVDR_DM_DMGRPHC_DTL_HSTRY"
Column Physical_Name Comments Physical Data Type
PRVDR_DMGRPHC_DTL_HSTRY_SK Unique identifier for a Medicaid provider's additional

demographic information
BIGINT

NEW_PTNTS_ACPTNC_SW Indicates whether the provider accepts new patients. STRING

TCHNG_SW Indicates if the provider’s organization is a teaching
facility.

STRING

REC_ADD_TS Data Lineage column to identify when the user/
process has last inserted the record. This usually
translates to the session timestamp of the Informatica
Workflow or the System Date of the Adhoc process
that inserts data into this table.

TIMESTAMP

REC_UPDT_TS Data Lineage column to identify when the user/
process has last updated the record. This usually
translates to the session timestamp of the Informatica
Workflow or the System Date of the Adhoc process
that updates data into this table.

TIMESTAMP

PROC_CNTL_DTL_INSRT_SK The surrogate key in a database is a unique identifier
for either an entity in the modeled world or an object
in the database. The surrogate key is not derived from
application data, unlike a natural (or business) key
which is derived from application data. Dummy
sequential integer that acts as a Primary Key for the
table.

BIGINT

PROC_CNTL_DTL_LAST_UPDT_SK A unique identifier of the process that last updated the
record.

BIGINT

MDCD_PRVDR_DMGRPHC_EFCTV_DT The date on which the Provider's additional
demographic details are effective

DATE

MDCD_PRVDR_DMGRPHC_END_DT The date on which the Provider's additional
demographic details are no more effective

DATE

MDM_PRVDR_SK BIGINT
SRC_SYS_REC_DESC Description of the unique identifier for the record in

the source system
STRING

SRC_SYS_REC_ID Unique identifier for the record in the source system STRING
RPTG_PRD_DT Date that indicates the source reporting period of the

record.
DATE

REC_STUS_CD Indicates the status of the record.
Possible values  are C (Current record), H (History
record) and D (Deleted record).

STRING

GNDR_RFRNC_SK BIGINT
OWNRSHP_RFRNC_SK BIGINT
PRFT_STUS_RFRNC_SK BIGINT
PRVDR_IDNTY_TYPE_CD_RFRNC_SK This identifies that the identity code is for either

ethnicity, race, or language of the provider.
BIGINT

PRVDR_IDNTY_CD_RFRNC_SK This identifies either the ethnicity, race, or language of
the provider.

BIGINT

PRVDR_IDNTY_SUB_CD_RFRNC_SK This identifies the ethnicity subdivision of the provider. BIGINT
PRVDR_LANG_PRIMARY_IND This identifies which language is the primary

language of the provider.
BIGINT

SRC_SUB_SYS_NAME Name of the subsytem such as NPESS, FISS, etc in
the case of NPISCS, from which the record is sourced

STRING

SRC_SYS_NAME Name of the system from which the record is sourced. STRING

Column(s) of Table "MDD_PRVDR_DM_LCN_TXY_ASTN_HSTY"
Column Physical_Name Comments Physical Data Type
PRVDR_LCN_TXY_ASTN_HSTY_SK The surrogate key in a database is a unique identifier

for either an entity in the modeled world or an object
in the database. The surrogate key is not derived from
application data, unlike a natural (or business) key
which is derived from application data. Dummy
sequential integer that acts as a Primary Key for the
table.

BIGINT

PROC_CNTL_DTL_INSRT_SK The surrogate key in a database is a unique identifier
for either an entity in the modeled world or an object
in the database. The surrogate key is not derived from
application data, unlike a natural (or business) key
which is derived from application data. Dummy
sequential integer that acts as a Primary Key for the
table.

BIGINT
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REC_ADD_TS Data Lineage column to identify when the user/
process has last inserted the record. This usually
translates to the session timestamp of the Informatica
Workflow or the System Date of the Adhoc process
that inserts data into this table.

TIMESTAMP

REC_UPDT_TS Data Lineage column to identify when the user/
process has last updated the record. This usually
translates to the session timestamp of the Informatica
Workflow or the System Date of the Adhoc process
that updates data into this table.

TIMESTAMP

SRC_SYS_REC_ID Unique identifier for the record in the source system STRING
SRC_SYS_REC_DESC Description of the unique identifier for the record in

the source system
STRING

PROC_CNTL_DTL_LAST_UPDT_SK A unique identifier of the process that last updated the
record 

BIGINT

PRVDR_TXNMY_HSTRY_SK The surrogate key in a database is a unique identifier
for either an entity in the modeled world or an object
in the database. The surrogate key is not derived from
application data, unlike a natural (or business) key
which is derived from application data. Dummy
sequential integer that acts as a Primary Key for the
table.

BIGINT

PRVDR_LCNS_HSTRY_SK The surrogate key in a database is a unique identifier
for either an entity in the modeled world or an object
in the database. The surrogate key is not derived from
application data, unlike a natural (or business) key
which is derived from application data. Dummy
sequential integer that acts as a Primary Key for the
table.

BIGINT

PRMRY_TXNMY_SW Indicates whether the Taxonomy is the primary for the
provider or not.

X – Designates the initial Primary Taxonomy selection
Y – Designates that the taxonomy was the Primary
Taxonomy
N – Designates that the taxonomy was not the
Primary Taxonomy

STRING

MDM_PRVDR_SK The system generated unique identifier for a Provider
Lean Index record in Master Data Management
System.

BIGINT

RPTG_PRD_DT Date that indicates the source reporting period of the
record

DATE

REC_STUS_CD Indicates the status of the record

Possible values  are C (Current table record), H
(History  table record), D (Deleted record) values.

STRING

Column(s) of Table "MDD_PRVDR_DM_LCNS_HSTRY"
Column Physical_Name Comments Physical Data Type
LCNS_NUM The identifier assigned to a license or certificate for a

specific medical skill and assigned to a healthcare
Provider.

STRING

PRVDR_LCNS_EFCTV_TS The date the healthcare Provider officially began to be
identified at CMS by the specific type of legacy
Medicare identifier.

TIMESTAMP

PRVDR_LCNS_TRMNTN_TS The last day the legacy Medicare identifier was active
at CMS for the healthcare Provider.

TIMESTAMP

LCNS_CITY_NAME The name of a city that the license may be valid for.
Such a city name is relative to either:30
  1. An ambulance service license, or
   2, A Durable Medical Equipment,
          Prosthetics, Orthotics, and Supplies
          (DMEPOS) license.

STRING

MLTPL_ENRLMT_IND Indicates whether the DMEPOS Supplier is currently
enrolled in the Medicaid/Medicare program other than
as a DMEPOS Supplier; valid values are: 'Y' and 'N'. If
'Y', a corresponding row will be in the DMEPOS
Supplier Other Enrollment Association entity.

STRING

PRVDR_LCNS_HSTRY_SK The surrogate key in a database is a unique identifier
for either an entity in the modeled world or an object
in the database. The surrogate key is not derived from
application data, unlike a natural (or business) key
which is derived from application data. Dummy
sequential integer that acts as a Primary Key for the
table.

BIGINT

PROC_CNTL_DTL_INSRT_SK The surrogate key in a database is a unique identifier
for either an entity in the modeled world or an object
in the database. The surrogate key is not derived from
application data, unlike a natural (or business) key
which is derived from application data. Dummy
sequential integer that acts as a Primary Key for the
table.

BIGINT

REC_ADD_TS Data Lineage column to identify when the user/
process has last inserted the record. This usually
translates to the session timestamp of the Informatica
Workflow or the System Date of the Adhoc process
that inserts data into this table.

TIMESTAMP

REC_UPDT_TS Data Lineage column to identify when the user/
process has last updated the record. This usually
translates to the session timestamp of the Informatica
Workflow or the System Date of the Adhoc process
that updates data into this table.

TIMESTAMP
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LCNS_STATE_CD The USPS state code of a state that the license may
be valid for.

STRING

ISS_TS The date on which the issuing organization made it
known that a Durable Medical Equipment,
Prosthetics, Orthotics, and Supplies (DMEPOS)
license would be granted to the Provider.

TIMESTAMP

SRC_SYS_REC_ID Unique identifier for the record in the source system STRING
PROC_CNTL_DTL_LAST_UPDT_SK A unique identifier of the process that last updated the

record.
BIGINT

MDM_PRVDR_SK The system generated unique identifier for a Provider
Lean Index record in Master Data Management
System.

BIGINT

SRC_SYS_REC_DESC Description of the unique identifier for the record in
the source system

STRING

REC_STUS_CD Indicates the status of the record

Possible values  are C (Current table record), H
(History  table record), D (Deleted record) values.

STRING

LCNS_ISSG_ENT_NAME A free text field to capture the identity of the entity
issuing the license or accreditation.

STRING

RPTG_PRD_DT Date that indicates the source reporting period of the
record

DATE

MDCR_USG_CD_RFRNC_SK Unique code for Medicare number usage. Possible
values are R (Reassignment) and P (Practice
location)

BIGINT

Column(s) of Table "MDD_PRVDR_DM_LGCY_IDENT_HSTRY"
Column Physical_Name Comments Physical Data Type
PRVDR_LGCY_ID The unique identifier that had in the past been

assigned to the Provider by some system for use by
Medicare before the advent of the National Provider
Identifier ( NPI ) as an identifier.

STRING

GEO_ISO_PRNCPL_SBDIV_CD Represents an administrative area directly
subordinate to the pertinent governing authority.

STRING

LGCY_MDCR_IDENT_EFCTV_TS The date the healthcare Provider officially began to be
identified at CMS by the specific type of legacy
Medicare identifier.

TIMESTAMP

CNTRCTR_ID The identification number assigned by Center for
Medicare and Medicaid Services ( CMS ) to a fiscal
intermediary authorized to process institutional claim
records. (NCH)

STRING

LGCY_MDCR_IDENT_TRMNTN_TS The last day the legacy Medicare identifier was active
at CMS for the healthcare Provider.

TIMESTAMP

GEO_ISO_CNTRY_CD A two-character alphabetic representation of a basic
geopolitical entity as listed in International
Organization for Standards (ISO) 3166-1

STRING

PRVDR_LGCY_MDCR_IDENT_HSTRY_SK The surrogate key in a database is a unique identifier
for either an entity in the modeled world or an object
in the database. The surrogate key is not derived from
application data, unlike a natural (or business) key
which is derived from application data. Dummy
sequential integer that acts as a Primary Key for the
table.

BIGINT

PROC_CNTL_DTL_INSRT_SK A unique identifier for the process that inserted the
record.

BIGINT

REC_ADD_TS Data Lineage column to identify when the user/
process has last inserted the record. This usually
translates to the session timestamp of the Informatica
Workflow or the System Date of the Adhoc process
that inserts data into this table.

TIMESTAMP

REC_UPDT_TS Data Lineage column to identify when the user/
process has last updated the record. This usually
translates to the session timestamp of the Informatica
Workflow or the System Date of the Adhoc process
that updates data into this table.

TIMESTAMP

SRC_SYS_REC_ID Unique identifier for the record in the source system STRING
MDM_PRVDR_SK This is a dummy sequential number generated by IBM

Infosphere for every unique Source Identification
Number. Source Identification Number consists of the
following four columns :
Source System Name
Source Sub System Name
Source Provider Identifier Type Description
Source Provider Identifier

BIGINT

PROC_CNTL_DTL_LAST_UPDT_SK A unique identifier for the process that last updated
the record. 

BIGINT

SRC_SYS_REC_DESC Description of the unique identifier for the record in
the source system

STRING

REC_STUS_CD Indicates the status of the record

Possible values  are C (Current table record), H
(History  table record), D (Deleted record) values.

STRING
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RPTG_PRD_DT Date that indicates the source reporting period of the
record

DATE

ID_ISSG_ENT_NAME Name or Identifier that identifies the entity that issued
the identifier for a provider.

STRING

Column(s) of Table "MDD_PRVDR_DM_NAME_HSTRY"
Column Physical_Name Comments Physical Data Type
PRVDR_NM_EFCTV_TS The date on which the Organization Name became

effective.
TIMESTAMP

PRVDR_NAME_SFX_NAME The unique identifier for the Person Name Suffix STRING
PRVDR_MDL_NAME The middle name of the Person Name STRING
PRVDR_1ST_NAME The first name or given name of the Person Name STRING
PRVDR_LAST_NAME The last name or surname of the Person Name STRING
PRVDR_NAME_CRDNTL_TXT Text used to describe the known official  or

professional credentials that may accompany a
person's name; examples may include
    M.D.
    Ph.D.

STRING

PRVDR_NAME_SLTTN_NAME The unique identifier for the Person Name Salutation STRING
PRVDR_OTHR_NAME_TYPE_TXT The type of name if Person Name Type Code =

'Other'.
STRING

PRVDR_NM_TRMNTN_TS The date on which the Name is no longer effective for
the Person

TIMESTAMP

PRVDR_DEATH_TS The date on which the Person died. This date has
been verified by the Social Security Administration
(SSA).

DATE

PRVDR_BIRTH_TS The date of birth of the Person DATE
PRVDR_ORG_NAME The name by which the Organization is known. STRING
PRVDR_NAME_HSTRY_SK The surrogate key in a database is a unique identifier

for either an entity in the modeled world or an object
in the database. The surrogate key is not derived from
application data, unlike a natural (or business) key
which is derived from application data. Dummy
sequential integer that acts as a Primary Key for the
table.

BIGINT

PROC_CNTL_DTL_INSRT_SK The surrogate key in a database is a unique identifier
for either an entity in the modeled world or an object
in the database. The surrogate key is not derived from
application data, unlike a natural (or business) key
which is derived from application data. Dummy
sequential integer that acts as a Primary Key for the
table.

BIGINT

REC_ADD_TS Data Lineage column to identify when the user/
process has last inserted the record. This usually
translates to the session timestamp of the Informatica
Workflow or the System Date of the Adhoc process
that inserts data into this table.

TIMESTAMP

REC_UPDT_TS Data Lineage column to identify when the user/
process has last updated the record. This usually
translates to the session timestamp of the Informatica
Workflow or the System Date of the Adhoc process
that updates data into this table.

TIMESTAMP

PRVDR_ORG_OTHR_NAME_TXT Text used to convey the nature or purpose of a name
assigned to the Organization that does not fit within
the usual types of name and hence has been
assigned a name type of "other".

STRING

SRC_SYS_REC_ID Unique identifier for the record in the source system STRING
PROC_CNTL_DTL_LAST_UPDT_SK A unique identifier of the process that last updated the

record. 
BIGINT

MDM_PRVDR_SK This is a dummy sequential number generated by IBM
Infosphere for every unique Source Identification
Number. Source Identification Number consists of the
following four columns :
Source System Name
Source Sub System Name
Source Provider Identifier Type Description
Source Provider Identifier

BIGINT

SRC_SYS_REC_DESC Description for the unique identifier for the record in
the source system

STRING

REC_STUS_CD Indicates the status of the record.

Possible values  are C (Current table record), H
(History  table record), D (Deleted record) values.

STRING

PRVDR_ALIAS_1ST_NAME The alias first name or given name of the Person
Name

STRING

PRVDR_ALIAS_MDL_NAME The alias middle name of the Person Name STRING
PRVDR_ALIAS_LAST_NAME The alias last name or surname of the Person Name STRING
PRVDR_ORG_ALIAS_NAME The alias name of the Organization. STRING
PRVDR_LGL_NAME Legal name is the name that identifies a person for

legal, administrative and other official purposes. Most
jurisdictions require the use of a legal name for all
legal and administrative purposes, and some
jurisdictions permit or require a name change to be
recorded at marriage. This attribute identifies the
Legal Name for a Provider.

STRING
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PRVDR_TAX_NAME Name used by provider for Internal Revenue Service
(IRS) Tax purposes. 

STRING

RPTG_PRD_DT Date that indicates the source reporting period of the
record

DATE

Column(s) of Table "MDD_PRVDR_DM_NPI_HSTRY"
Column Physical_Name Comments Physical Data Type
NPI_ENMRTN_TS The date on which the NPI record for a Provider

became effective.
TIMESTAMP

NPI_DEACTVTN_TS The date on which the NPI record for a Provider
ceased to be effective.

TIMESTAMP

NPI The HIPAA administrative simplification standard
unique health identifier for a healthcare Provider.

STRING

PROC_CNTL_DTL_INSRT_SK Data Lineage column to identify when the user/
process has last updated the record. This usually
translates to the session timestamp of the Informatica
Workflow or the System Date of the Adhoc process
that updates data into this table.

BIGINT

REC_ADD_TS Data Lineage column to identify when the user/
process has last inserted the record. This usually
translates to the session timestamp of the Informatica
Workflow or the System Date of the Adhoc process
that inserts data into this table.

TIMESTAMP

REC_UPDT_TS Data Lineage column to identify when the user/
process has last updated the record. This usually
translates to the session timestamp of the Informatica
Workflow or the System Date of the Adhoc process
that updates data into this table.

TIMESTAMP

PRVDR_NPI_HSTRY_SK Data Lineage column to identify when the user/
process has last updated the record. This usually
translates to the session timestamp of the Informatica
Workflow or the System Date of the Adhoc process
that updates data into this table.

BIGINT

SRC_SYS_REC_ID Unique identifier for the record in the source system STRING
PROC_CNTL_DTL_LAST_UPDT_SK A unique identifier of the process that last updated the

record. 
BIGINT

MDM_PRVDR_SK This is a dummy sequential number generated by IBM
Infosphere for every unique Source Identification
Number. Source Identification Number consists of the
following four columns :
Source System Name
Source Sub System Name
Source Provider Identifier Type Description
Source Provider Identifier

BIGINT

SRC_SYS_REC_DESC Description of the unique identifier for the record in
the source system

STRING

REC_STUS_CD Indicates the status of the record

Possible values  are C (Current table record), H
(History  table record), D (Deleted record) values.

STRING

RPTG_PRD_DT Date that indicates the source reporting period of the
record

DATE

Column(s) of Table "MDD_PRVDR_DM_NPI_PIN_LCTN_ADR_HSTRY"
Column Physical_Name Comments Physical Data Type
PRVDR_LGCY_ID The unique identifier that had in the past been

assigned to the Provider by some system for use by
Medicare before the advent of the National Provider
Identifier ( NPI ) as an identifier.

STRING

CNTRCTR_ID The identification number assigned by Center for
Medicare and Medicaid Services ( CMS  ) to a fiscal
intermediary authorized to process institutional claim
records. 

STRING

PRVDR_NPI_ID The HIPAA administrative simplification standard
unique health identifier for a healthcare Provider.

STRING

NPI_PIN_LCTN_ADR_EFCTV_TS The date on which an NPI and Legacy Id  became
effective at an address.

TIMESTAMP

NPI_PIN_LCTN_ADR_TRMNTN_TS The date on which an NPI and Legacy Id  became
ceased to be in usage for the healthcare Provider at
an Address.

TIMESTAMP

PROC_CNTL_DTL_INSRT_SK A unique identifier for the process that inserted the
record. 

BIGINT

REC_ADD_TS Data Lineage column to identify when the user/
process has last inserted the record. This usually
translates to the session timestamp of the Informatica
Workflow or the System Date of the Adhoc process
that inserts data into this table.

TIMESTAMP

REC_UPDT_TS Data Lineage column to identify when the user/
process has last updated the record. This usually
translates to the session timestamp of the Informatica
Workflow or the System Date of the Adhoc process
that updates data into this table.

TIMESTAMP

PRVDR_NPI_PIN_LCTN_ADR_SK The surrogate key in a database is a unique identifier
for either an entity in the modeled world or an object
in the database. The surrogate key is not derived from
application data, unlike a natural (or business) key
which is derived from application data. Dummy
sequential integer that acts as a Primary Key for the
table.

BIGINT
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SRC_SYS_REC_ID Unique identifier for the record in the source system STRING
PROC_CNTL_DTL_LAST_UPDT_SK A unique identifier for the process that last updated

the record. 
BIGINT

MDM_PRVDR_SK This is a dummy sequential number generated by IBM
Infosphere for every unique Source Identification
Number. Source Identification Number consists of the
following four columns :
Source System Name
Source Sub System Name
Source Provider Identifier Type Description
Source Provider Identifier

BIGINT

SRC_SYS_REC_DESC Description of the unique identifier for the record in
the source system

STRING

REC_STUS_CD Indicates the status of the record

Possible values  are C (Current table record), H
(History  table record), D (Deleted record) values.

STRING

PRVDR_LCTN_ADR_LINE_1_TXT The first line of the specification of a location by
reference to a thoroughfare, or a landmark; or a point
of postal delivery.

Street address may encompass any of the
components that are described by the United States
Postal Service as a "standardized delivery address
line" in USPS Publication 28.

STRING

PRVDR_LCTN_ADR_LINE_2_TXT The second line of the specification of a location by
reference to a thoroughfare, or a landmark; or a point
of postal delivery.

Street address may encompass any of the
components that are described by the United States
Postal Service as a "standardized delivery address
line" in USPS Publication 28.

STRING

PRVDR_LCTN_ADR_LINE_3_TXT The third line of the specification of a location by
reference to a thoroughfare, or a landmark; or a point
of postal delivery.

Street address may encompass any of the
components that are described by the United States
Postal Service as a "standardized delivery address
line" in USPS Publication 28.

STRING

PRVDR_LCTN_ADR_LINE_4_TXT Address Line 4 STRING
PRVDR_LCTN_ADR_CITY_NAME The name of the city. A finer partitioning of geographic

subdivisions of a state or county, usually associated
with additional levels of government.

STRING

PRVDR_LCTN_ADR_STATE_CD The US Postal Service's (USPS) standard state code. STRING
PRVDR_LCTN_ADR_ZIP_CD Unique identifier of a Geographic Postal Zone

The ZIP Code was established in 1963 as a system of
5-digit codes that identifies the individual post office or
metropolitan area delivery station associated with an
address. The first three digits identify the delivery area
of a sectional center facility or a major-city post office
serving the delivery address area. The next two (the
fourth and fifth) digits identify the delivery area of an
associate post office, post office branch, or post office
station.

STRING

PRVDR_LCTN_ADR_ZIP_PLUS_4_CD The extension Zone Improvement Plan (ZIP) code as
assigned by the United States Postal Service (USPS).

Four additional digits added to the 5-digit ZIP Code
that identify a specific range of delivery addresses.
The concatenation of Medicare Beneficiary Address
Zip Code and Medicare Beneficiary Address Plus
Four Code create the compound attribute Entity
Address Zip Plus Four Code.

STRING

PRVDR_LCTN_ADR_FRGN_STATE_NAME The Provider Address Foreign State Name. STRING
PRVDR_LCTN_ADR_FRGN_PSTL_CD The Provider Address Foreign Postal Code STRING
PRVDR_LCTN_ADR_FRGN_CNTRY_NAME The Provider Address Foreign Country Name STRING
RPTG_PRD_DT Date that indicates the source reporting period of the

record
DATE

PRVDR_SRC_ADR_SK Unique identifier of Address record in source system. DECIMAL(20)

Column(s) of Table "MDD_PRVDR_DM_SPCLTY_HSTRY"
Column Physical_Name Comments Physical Data Type
PRVDR_MDCR_SPCLTY_EFCTV_TS The date on which a Provider is reported as carrying

out the classification of Medicare Specialty.
TIMESTAMP

PRVDR_PRMRY_IND An indicator of whether the healthcare Provider's
Medicare specialty is regarded as being its primary
specialty or not.

STRING

PRVDR_MDCR_SPCLTY_TRMNTN_TS The date on which a Provider is no longer reported as
carrying out the classification of Medicare Specialty.

TIMESTAMP

BRD_CRTFCTN_IND Indicates whether the physician has a primary or
secondary board certification.

STRING

UNDFND_SPCLTY_DESC A Provider's free-form description of his/her/its
Medicare Specialty in cases where the Provider
Medicare Specialty Code says that it is some form of
'other'.

STRING
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PRVDR_MDCR_SPCLTY_HSTRY_SK The surrogate key in a database is a unique identifier
for either an entity in the modeled world or an object
in the database. The surrogate key is not derived from
application data, unlike a natural (or business) key
which is derived from application data. Dummy
sequential integer that acts as a Primary Key for the
table.

BIGINT

PROC_CNTL_DTL_INSRT_SK The surrogate key in a database is a unique identifier
for either an entity in the modeled world or an object
in the database. The surrogate key is not derived from
application data, unlike a natural (or business) key
which is derived from application data. Dummy
sequential integer that acts as a Primary Key for the
table.

BIGINT

REC_ADD_TS Data Lineage column to identify when the user/
process has last inserted the record. This usually
translates to the session timestamp of the Informatica
Workflow or the System Date of the Adhoc process
that inserts data into this table.

TIMESTAMP

REC_UPDT_TS Data Lineage column to identify when the user/
process has last updated the record. This usually
translates to the session timestamp of the Informatica
Workflow or the System Date of the Adhoc process
that updates data into this table.

TIMESTAMP

SRC_SYS_REC_ID Unique identifier for the record in the source system STRING
PROC_CNTL_DTL_LAST_UPDT_SK A unique identifier for the process that last updated

the record.
BIGINT

MDM_PRVDR_SK The system generated unique identifier for a Provider
Lean Index record in Master Data Management
System.

BIGINT

SRC_SYS_REC_DESC Description of the unique identifier for the record in
the source system

STRING

REC_STUS_CD Indicates the status of the record

Possible values  are C (Current table record), H
(History  table record), D (Deleted record) values.

STRING

RPTG_PRD_DT Date that indicates the source reporting period of the
record

DATE

Column(s) of Table "MDD_PRVDR_DM_TAX_IDENT_HSTRY"
Column Physical_Name Comments Physical Data Type
TIN_ID The tax identifier assigned to a Provider by the

Internal Revenue Service (IRS), U.S. Department of
the Treasury.

STRING

FED_TAX_IDENT_EFCTV_TS The date on which the Tax Identification Number for a
Provider became effective. For Medicare, this can be
the date that the association between a Medicare
Enrollment and an individual's Tax Identification
Number (TIN) became effective or the first day the
TIN was associated with the PECOS Associate.

TIMESTAMP

PRVDR_SSN_VRFY_SW A switch that indicates that the Social Security
Administration (SSA) has verified the Person's current
Social Security number.

STRING

FED_TAX_IDENT_TRMNTN_TS The date on which the Tax Identification Number for a
Provider ceased to be effective. For Medicare, this
can be the date that the association between a
Medicare Enrollment and an individual's Tax
Identification Number (TIN) ceases to be effective or
the last day the TIN was associated with the PECOS
Associate.

TIMESTAMP

PRVDR_FED_TAX_IDENT_HSTRY_SK The surrogate key in a database is a unique identifier
for either an entity in the modeled world or an object
in the database. The surrogate key is not derived from
application data, unlike a natural (or business) key
which is derived from application data. Dummy
sequential integer that acts as a Primary Key for the
table.

BIGINT

PROC_CNTL_DTL_INSRT_SK A unique identifier of the process that inserted the
record.

BIGINT

REC_ADD_TS The data lineage column used to identify the date and
time that the record was inserted into the table.

TIMESTAMP

REC_UPDT_TS The data lineage column used to identify the date and
time that the record was update within the table.

TIMESTAMP

SRC_SYS_REC_ID Unique identifier for the record in the source system STRING
MDM_PRVDR_SK This is a dummy sequential number generated by IBM

Infosphere for every unique Source Identification
Number. Source Identification Number consists of the
following four columns :
Source System Name
Source Sub System Name
Source Provider Identifier Type Description
Source Provider Identifier

BIGINT

PROC_CNTL_DTL_LAST_UPDT_SK A unique identifier of the process that last updated the
record.

BIGINT

SRC_SYS_REC_DESC Description of the unique identifier for the record in
the source system

STRING

REC_STUS_CD Indicates the status of the record

Possible values  are C (Current table record), H
(History  table record), D (Deleted record) values.

STRING
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RPTG_PRD_DT Date that indicates the source reporting period of the
record

DATE

Column(s) of Table "MDD_PRVDR_DM_TXNMY_HSTRY"
Column Physical_Name Comments Physical Data Type
PRVDR_TXNMY_EFCTV_TS The date on which the license becomes effective for

the Provider.
TIMESTAMP

PRVDR_TXNMY_TRMNTN_TS The date on which the license ceased to be effective
for the Provider.

TIMESTAMP

PRVDR_TXNMY_HSTRY_SK The surrogate key in a database is a unique identifier
for either an entity in the modeled world or an object
in the database. The surrogate key is not derived from
application data, unlike a natural (or business) key
which is derived from application data. Dummy
sequential integer that acts as a Primary Key for the
table.

BIGINT

PROC_CNTL_DTL_INSRT_SK The surrogate key in a database is a unique identifier
for either an entity in the modeled world or an object
in the database. The surrogate key is not derived from
application data, unlike a natural (or business) key
which is derived from application data. Dummy
sequential integer that acts as a Primary Key for the
table.

BIGINT

REC_ADD_TS Data Lineage column to identify when the user/
process has last inserted the record. This usually
translates to the session timestamp of the Informatica
Workflow or the System Date of the Adhoc process
that inserts data into this table.

TIMESTAMP

REC_UPDT_TS Data Lineage column to identify when the user/
process has last updated the record. This usually
translates to the session timestamp of the Informatica
Workflow or the System Date of the Adhoc process
that updates data into this table.

TIMESTAMP

SRC_SYS_REC_ID Unique identifier for the record in the source system STRING
PROC_CNTL_DTL_LAST_UPDT_SK A unique identifier of the process that last updated the

record. 
BIGINT

MDM_PRVDR_SK This is a dummy sequential number generated by IBM
Infosphere for every unique Source Identification
Number. Source Identification Number consists of the
following four columns :
Source System Name
Source Sub System Name
Source Provider Identifier Type Description
Source Provider Identifier

BIGINT

SRC_SYS_REC_DESC Description of the unique identifier for the record in
the source system

STRING

REC_STUS_CD Indicates the status of the record

Possible values  are C (Current table record), H
(History  table record), D (Deleted record) values.

STRING

RPTG_PRD_DT Date that indicates the source reporting period of the
record

DATE

Column(s) of Table "MDD_PRVDR_DM_TYPE_HSTRY"
Column Physical_Name Comments Physical Data Type
PRVDR_TYPE_HSTRY_SK A unique identifier for a medicaid provider type based

on Provider classification Type -3.
BIGINT

PROC_CNTL_DTL_INSRT_SK The surrogate key in a database is a unique identifier
for either an entity in the modeled world or an object
in the database. The surrogate key is not derived from
application data, unlike a natural (or business) key
which is derived from application data. Dummy
sequential integer that acts as a Primary Key for the
table.

BIGINT

REC_ADD_TS Data Lineage column to identify when the user/
process has last inserted the record. This usually
translates to the session timestamp of the Informatica
Workflow or the System Date of the Adhoc process
that inserts data into this table.

TIMESTAMP

REC_UPDT_TS Data Lineage column to identify when the user/
process has last updated the record. This usually
translates to the session timestamp of the Informatica
Workflow or the System Date of the Adhoc process
that updates data into this table.

TIMESTAMP

MDCD_PRVDR_TYPE_EFCTV_DT The first day of the time span during which the values
in all data elements in the Medicaid Provider
Taxonomy Classification record segment are in effect.

DATE

MDCD_PRVDR_TYPE_END_DT The last day of the time span during which the values
in all data elements in the Medicaid Provider
Taxonomy Classification record segment are in effect.

DATE

MDM_PRVDR_SK The system generated unique identifier for a Provider
Lean Index record in Master Data Management
System.

BIGINT

REC_STUS_CD Indicates the status of the record.
Possible values  are C (Current record), H (History
record) and D (Deleted record).

STRING
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SRC_SYS_REC_ID Unique identifier for the record in the source system STRING
SRC_SYS_REC_DESC Description of the unique identifier for the record in

the source system
STRING

RPTG_PRD_DT Date that indicates the source reporting period of the
record

DATE

PROC_CNTL_DTL_LAST_UPDT_SK A unique identifier of the process that last updated the
record.

BIGINT

Column(s) of Table "MDD_PRVDR_QIES_PRFL"
Column Physical_Name Comments Physical Data Type
MDM_PRVDR_SK The system generated unique identifier for a Provider

Lean Index record in Master Data Management
System.

BIGINT

CRTFCTN_DT Exit date of the initial visit of the Health survey for
certifications completed after July 28, 2012. For
certifications prior to that date, the certification date is
the exit date of the initial visit of the Health survey or
LSC survey, whichever is later.

Date Format : YYYYMMDD

DATE

ORGNL_PRTCPTN_DT Date a provider is first approved to provide Medicare
and/or Medicaid services.

DATE

PPS_PSYCH_EXCLSN_UNIT_IND Indicates if a hospital has a psychiatric Prospective
Payment System (PPS)-excluded unit.

STRING

PPS_REHAB_EXCLSN_UNIT_IND Indicates if a hospital has a rehabilitation Prospective
Payment System (PPS)-excluded unit.

STRING

CHOW_DT Effective date of the most recent change of ownership
for this provider.

DATE

SSA_CNTY_CD Social Security Administration geographic code
indicating the county where the provider is located.

STRING

SSA_CNTY_DESC Social Security Administration geographic code
indicating the county where the provider is located.

STRING

TRMNTN_DT Date the provider was terminated. For Clinical
Laboratory Improvement Act (CLIA) providers, date
the laboratory's certificate was terminated or the
expiration date of the current CLIA certificate.

DATE

PROC_CNTL_DTL_INSRT_SK A unique identifier of the process that inserted the
record. 

BIGINT

REC_ADD_TS The data lineage column used to identify the date and
time that the record was inserted into the table.

TIMESTAMP

REC_UPDT_TS The data lineage column used to identify the date and
time that the record was update within the table.

TIMESTAMP

PROC_CNTL_DTL_LAST_UPDT_SK A unique identifier of the process that last updated the
record.

BIGINT

REC_STUS_CD Indicates the status of the record

Possible values  are C (Current table record), H
(History  table record), D (Deleted record) values.

STRING

CTGRY_SPECF_FAC_TYPE_CD Unique value that identifies a facility type.  Example:
Skilled Nursing Facility, Home Health Agency,
hospital, Ambulance Service.

Valid Values:

01 = Short-Term

02 = Long Term

03 = Religious Non-Medical Health Care Institution

04 = Psychiatric

05 = Rehabilitation

06 = Children's

07 = Distinct Part Psychiatric

11 = Critical Access Hospitals"

STRING
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CTGRY_SPECF_FAC_TYPE_DESC Category-specific facility type description, for certain
provider categories only.

Valid Values :

 Short-Term

 Long Term

 Religious Non-Medical Health Care Institution

 Psychiatric

 Rehabilitation

 Children's

 Distinct Part Psychiatric

 Critical Access Hospitals

"

STRING

TRMNTN_CD Current termination status for the provider.

Valid Values:

00=Active Provider

01=Voluntary-Merger, Closure

02=Voluntary-Dissatisfaction with Reimbursement

03=Voluntary-Risk of Involuntary Termination

04=Voluntary-Other Reason for Withdrawal

05=Involuntary-Failure to Meet Health/Safety
Requirements

06=Involuntary-Failure to Meet Agreement

07=Other-Provider Status Change

08=Nonpayment of Fees - Clinical Laboratory
Improvement Act (CLIA) Only

09=Rev/Unsuccessful Participation in PT - Clinical
Laboratory Improvement Act (CLIA) Only

10=Rev/Other Reason - Clinical Laboratory
Improvement Act (CLIA) Only

11=Incomplete CLIA Application Information - Clinical
Laboratory Improvement Act (CLIA) Only

12=No Longer Performing Tests - Clinical Laboratory
Improvement Act (CLIA) Only

13=Multiple To Single Site Certificate - Clinical
Laboratory Improvement Act (CLIA) Only

14=Shared Laboratory - Clinical Laboratory
Improvement Act (CLIA) Only

15=Failure To Renew Waiver PPM Certificate -
Clinical Laboratory Improvement Act (CLIA) Only

16=Duplicate CLIA Number - Clinical Laboratory
Improvement Act (CLIA) Only

17=Mail Returned No Forward Address Cert Ended -
Clinical Laboratory Improvement Act (CLIA) Only

20=Notification Bankruptcy - Clinical Laboratory
Improvement Act (CLIA) Only

33=Accreditation Not Confirmed - Clinical Laboratory
Improvement Act (CLIA) Only

80=Awaiting State Approval

99=OIG Action - Do Not Activate - Clinical Laboratory
Improvement Act (CLIA) Only"

STRING
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PRVDR_CTGRY_DESC Type of provider participating in the Medicare/
Medicaid program.

Valid Values:

Type of provider participating in the Medicare/
Medicaid program.

Hospital

Psychiatric Residential Treatment Facility

End Stage Renal Disease Facility

Ambulatory Surgical Center"

STRING

PRVDR_CTGRY_SBTYP_CD Subtype of the provider, within the primary category.
Used in reporting to show the breakdown of provider
categories, mainly for hospitals and Skilled Nursing
Facilities (SNF).

Valid Values:

For Hospitals:

01=Short Term

02=Long Term

03=Religious Non-Medical Health Care Institutions

04=Psychiatric

05=Rehabilitation

06=Children’s Hospitals

11=Critical Access Hospitals

22=Medicaid Only Short-Term Hospitals

23=Medicaid Only Children’s Hospitals

24=Medicaid Only Children's Psychiatric

25=Medicaid Only Psychiatric Hospitals

26=Medicaid Only Rehabilitation Hospitals

27=Medicaid Only Long-Term Hospitals

For Psychiatric Residential Treatment Facilities:

01=Psychiatric Residential Treatment

For End Stage Renal Disease Facilities:

01=End Stage Renal Disease

For Ambulatory Surgical Centers:

01=Ambulatory Surgical Center"

STRING
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PRVDR_CTGRY_SBTYP_DESC Subtype of the provider, within the primary category.
Used in reporting to show the breakdown of provider
categories, mainly for hospitals and SNFs.

Valid Values:

For Hospitals:

Short Term

Long Term

Religious Non-Medical Health Care Institutions

Psychiatric

Rehabilitation

Children’s Hospitals

Critical Access Hospitals

Medicaid Only Short-Term Hospitals

Medicaid Only Children’s Hospitals

Medicaid Only Children's Psychiatric

Medicaid Only Psychiatric Hospitals

Medicaid Only Rehabilitation Hospitals

Medicaid Only Long-Term Hospitals

For Psychiatric Residential Treatment Facilities:

Psychiatric Residential Treatment

For End Stage Renal Disease Facilities:

End Stage Renal Disease

For Ambulatory Surgical Centers:

Ambulatory Surgical Center"

STRING

OWNRSHP_TYPE_CD Ownership type of the provider.

Valid Values :

For Hospitals:

01=Church

02=Private (Not For Profit)

03=Other (Specify)

04=Private (For Profit)

05=Federal

06=State

07=Local

08=Hospital District Or Authority

09=Physician Ownership

10=Tribal

For Psychiatric Treatment Centers:

01=Private Non Profit

02=Proprietary

03=Religious Affiliation

04=Vol. Non-Prof. - Religious Aff.

05=For Profit

06=Not For Profit

07=Corporation

08=State

09=Local Government

For End Stage Renal Disease Facilities:

01=For Profit

02=Not For Profit

03=Public

For Ambulatory Surgery Centers:

01=Proprietary

STRING
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02=Non Profit

03=Government "

OWNRSHP_TYPE_DESC Ownership type of the provider.

Valid Values :

For Hospitals:

Church

Private (Not For Profit)

Other (Specify)

Private (For Profit)

Federal

State

Local

Hospital District Or Authority

Physician Ownership

Tribal

For Psychiatric Treatment Centers:

Private Non Profit

Proprietary

Religious Affiliation

Vol. Non-Prof. - Religious Aff.

For Profit

Not For Profit

Corporation

State

Local Government

For End Stage Renal Disease Facilities:

For Profit

Not For Profit

Public

For Ambulatory Surgery Centers:

Proprietary

Non Profit

Government "

STRING
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ACRDTN_TYPE_CD Accrediting organization deeming the provider. If a
provider is deemed by multiple accrediting
organizations, then the accrediting organization with
the earliest active deeming effective date is displayed
in this field.

Valid Values:

For Hospitals:

0=Not Accredited

1=JC(Joint Commission)

2=AOA/HFAP (American Osteopathic Association /
Healthcare Facilities Accreditation Program )

3=DNV (Det Norske Veritas)

For Ambulatory Surgery Centers:

0=Unaccredited

1=JC(Joint Commission)

2=AAAHC (Accreditation Association for Ambulatory
Health Care)

3=AAAASF(American Association for Accreditation of
Ambulatory Surgery Facilities )

4=AOA/HFAP (American Osteopathic Association /
Healthcare Facilities Accreditation Program )

5=DNV (Det Norske Veritas)""

"

STRING

ACRDTN_TYPE_DESC Accrediting organization deeming the provider. If a
provider is deemed by multiple accrediting
organizations, then the accrediting organization with
the earliest active deeming effective date is displayed
in this field.

Valid Values:

For Hospitals:

0=Not Accredited

1=JC(Joint Commission)

2=AOA/HFAP (American Osteopathic Association /
Healthcare Facilities Accreditation Program )

3=DNV (Det Norske Veritas)

For Ambulatory Surgery Centers:

0=Unaccredited

1=JC(Joint Commission)

2=AAAHC (Accreditation Association for Ambulatory
Health Care)

3=AAAASF(American Association for Accreditation of
Ambulatory Surgery Facilities )

4=AOA/HFAP (American Osteopathic Association /
Healthcare Facilities Accreditation Program )

5=DNV (Det Norske Veritas)""

"

STRING
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EMER_SRVC_DEPT_CD A code indicating how dedicated emergency
department services are provided.

Valid Values :

For Hospitals:

0=Not Provided

1=Provided By Staff

2=Provided Under Arrangement

3=Provided By Staff And Under Arrangement

For Ambulatory Surgical Centers:

0=Not Provided

1=Provided By Staff

2=Provided Under Arrangement

3=Combination"

STRING

EMER_SRVC_DEPT_DESC A code indicating how dedicated emergency
department services are provided.

Valid Values :

For Hospitals:

0=Not Provided

1=Provided By Staff

2=Provided Under Arrangement

3=Provided By Staff And Under Arrangement

For Ambulatory Surgical Centers:

0=Not Provided

1=Provided By Staff

2=Provided Under Arrangement

3=Combination"

STRING

EMER_PSYCH_SRVC_CD A code indicating how emergency psychiatric services
are provided.

Valid Values:

For Hospitals:

0=Not Provided

1=Provided By Staff

2=Provided Under Arrangement

3=Provided By Staff And Under Arrangement

For Ambulatory Surgical Centers:

0=Not Provided

1=Provided By Staff

2=Provided Under Arrangement

3=Combination"

STRING
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EMER_PSYCH_SRVC_DESC A code indicating how emergency psychiatric services
are provided.

Valid Values:

For Hospitals:

0=Not Provided

1=Provided By Staff

2=Provided Under Arrangement

3=Provided By Staff And Under Arrangement

For Ambulatory Surgical Centers:

0=Not Provided

1=Provided By Staff

2=Provided Under Arrangement

3=Combination"

STRING

PSYCH_UNIT_BED_CNT Number of beds in a Prospective Payment System
(PPS)-exempt psychiatric unit of a hospital.

INT

REHAB_UNIT_BED_CNT Number of beds in a Prospective Payment System
(PPS)-exempt rehabilitation unit of a hospital.

INT

CRTFD_BED_CNT Number of beds in Medicare and/or Medicaid certified
areas within a facility.

INT

TOT_BED_CNT Total number of beds in Medicare and/or Medicaid
certified areas within a facility, including those in non-
participating or non-licensed areas.

INT

TOT_PREFRD_BED_CNT Total number of beds in a provider, including those in
non-participating or non-licensed areas.

INT

TRMNTN_DESC Current termination status for the provider.

Valid Values:

00=Active Provider

01=Voluntary-Merger, Closure

02=Voluntary-Dissatisfaction with Reimbursement

03=Voluntary-Risk of Involuntary Termination

04=Voluntary-Other Reason for Withdrawal

05=Involuntary-Failure to Meet Health/Safety
Requirements

06=Involuntary-Failure to Meet Agreement

07=Other-Provider Status Change

08=Nonpayment of Fees - Clinical Laboratory
Improvement Act (CLIA) Only

09=Rev/Unsuccessful Participation in PT - Clinical
Laboratory Improvement Act (CLIA) Only

10=Rev/Other Reason - Clinical Laboratory
Improvement Act (CLIA) Only

11=Incomplete Clinical Laboratory Improvement Act
(CLIA) Application Information - CLIA Only

12=No Longer Performing Tests - Clinical Laboratory
Improvement Act (CLIA) Only

13=Multiple To Single Site Certificate - Clinical
Laboratory Improvement Act (CLIA) Only

14=Shared Laboratory - Clinical Laboratory
Improvement Act (CLIA) Only

15=Failure To Renew Waiver PPM Certificate -
Clinical Laboratory Improvement Act (CLIA) Only

16=Duplicate CLIA Number - Clinical Laboratory
Improvement Act (CLIA) Only

17=Mail Returned No Forward Address Cert Ended -
Clinical Laboratory Improvement Act (CLIA) Only

20=Notification Bankruptcy - Clinical Laboratory
Improvement Act (CLIA) Only

33=Accreditation Not Confirmed - Clinical Laboratory
Improvement Act (CLIA) Only

80=Awaiting State Approval

99=OIG Action - Do Not Activate - Clinical Laboratory
Improvement Act (CLIA) Only"

STRING
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SRC_SYS_NAME Name of the system from which the record is sourced. STRING
SRC_SUB_SYS_NAME Name of the subsytem such as NPESS, FISS, etc in

the case of NPISCS, from which the record is sourced
STRING

Column(s) of Table "MDD_SPP_ENRLMT_STUS"
Column Physical_Name Comments Physical Data Type
CNTCT_TS Contains the date contact took place for the specified

reason code. Valid reason codes represent first
contact, second contact, third contact, etc.

TIMESTAMP

OTHR_RSN_TXT Contains the reason for the status when the reason
code is Other.

STRING

ENRLMT_STUS_CMT_TXT Comments concerning any unique or unusual
circumstances concerning the status of the
enrollment.

STRING

STUS_EFF_TS Status Effective Date TIMESTAMP
STUS_END_TS Status End date TIMESTAMP
SRC_ENRLMT_ID Unique number for the enrollment form. STRING
PROC_CNTL_DTL_INSRT_SK A unique identifier of the process that inserted the

record. 
BIGINT

REC_ADD_TS The data lineage column used to identify the date and
time that the record was inserted into the table.

TIMESTAMP

REC_UPDT_TS The data lineage column used to identify the date and
time that the record was update within the table.

TIMESTAMP

PROC_CNTL_DTL_LAST_UPDT_SK A unique identifier of the process that last updated the
record.

BIGINT

STUS_CD Indicates the Enrollment status STRING
STUS_DESC Describes the Enrollment Status STRING
REC_STUS_CD Indicates the status of the record

Possible values  are C (Current table record), H
(History  table record), D (Deleted record) values.

STRING

ENRLMT_STUS_RSN_CD Unique value that indicates the reason for the status.
e.g., reason for status "Returned" is missing
information.

STRING

ENRLMT_STUS_RSN_DESC Description for the unique value that indicates the
reason for the status.  e.g., reason for status
"Returned" is missing information.

STRING

ENRLMT_STUS_SK Unique number generated at source to make the row
in the table unique.

DECIMAL(20)

SRC_SYS_NAME Name of the system from which the record is sourced. STRING
SRC_SUB_SYS_NAME Name of the subsytem such as NPESS, FISS, etc in

the case of NPISCS, from which the record is sourced
STRING

RPTG_PRD_DT Date that indicates the source reporting period of the
record

DATE

Column(s) of Table "MDD_SPP_MDCD_AFLTD_GRP"
Column Physical_Name Comments Physical Data Type
SPP_MDCD_AFLTD_GRP_SK Unique number generated by an Oracle Sequence

object to make the MDD_SPP_MDCD_AFLTD_GRP
row unique.

BIGINT

MDM_PRVDR_SK The system generated unique identifier for a Provider
Lean Index record in Master Data Management
System.

BIGINT

AFLTD_ENT_PRVDR_SK The system generated unique identifier for a Provider
Lean Index record in Master Data Management
System.

BIGINT

AUDT_INSRT_TS The data lineage column used to identify the date and
time that the record was inserted within the table.

TIMESTAMP

PROC_CNTL_DTL_LAST_UPDT_SK A unique identifier of the process that last updated the
record.

BIGINT

AUDT_UPDT_TS The data lineage column used to identify the date and
time that the record was last updated within the table.

TIMESTAMP

AFLTD_GRP_EFCTV_DT The date the healthcare Provider officially began to be
identified at CMS by the specific type of legacy
Medicare identifier.

DATE

AFLTD_GRP_END_DT The last day the legacy Medicare identifier was active
at CMS for the healthcare Provider.

DATE

RPTG_PRD_DT Date that indicates the source reporting period of the
record

DATE

REC_STUS_CD Indicates the status of the record.
Possible values  are C (Current record), H (History
record) and D (Deleted record).

STRING
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SRC_SYS_REC_ID
Unique identifier for the record in the source system

STRING

SRC_SYS_REC_DESC Description of the unique identifier for the record in
the source system

STRING

PROC_CNTL_DTL_INSRT_SK A unique identifier of the process that inserted the
record.

BIGINT

Column(s) of Table "MDD_SPP_MDCD_ENRLMT"
Column Physical_Name Comments Physical Data Type
MDCD_ENRLMT_EFCTV_DT The first day of the time span during which the values

in all data elements on a Provider Medicaid record
segment are in effect.

DATE

MDCD_ENRLMT_END_DT The last day of the time span during which the values
in all data elements on a Provider Medicaid record
segment are in effect.

DATE

SPP_MDCD_ENRLMT_SK A unique identifier for a provider’s enrollment of
state's Medicaid or Children's Health Insurance
Program (CHIP).

BIGINT

PROC_CNTL_DTL_INSRT_SK A unique identifier of the process that inserted the
record.

BIGINT

REC_ADD_TS
The data lineage column used to identify the date and
time that the record was inserted into the table.

TIMESTAMP

REC_UPDT_TS The data lineage column used to identify the date and
time that the record was update within the table.

TIMESTAMP

PROC_CNTL_DTL_LAST_UPDT_SK A unique identifier of the process that last updated the
record. 

BIGINT

MDM_PRVDR_SK The system generated unique identifier for a Provider
Lean Index record in Master Data Management
System.

BIGINT

PRVDR_MDCD_ENRLMT_STUS_DESC Description of the provider’s Medicaid and/or CHIP
enrollment status within the effective and end date. 

STRING

STATE_PLAN_ENRLMT_TYPE_NAME Name/Description of the state plan with which a
provider has an affiliation and is able to provide
services to the state’s fee for service enrollees. Valid
vales are
1  Medicaid
2  CHIP
3  Both Medicaid and CHIP
4  Not state plan affiliated

STRING

PRVDR_ENRLMT_MTHD_DESC Description of the process by which a provider was
enrolled in Medicaid or Children's Health Insurance
Program(CHIP).

STRING

APLCTN_DT The date on which the provider applied for enrollment
into the State’s Medicaid and/or CHIP program.

DATE

REC_STUS_CD Indicates the status of the record. Possible values
are C (Current record), H (History record) and D
(Deleted record).

STRING

SRC_SYS_REC_ID
Unique identifier for the record in the source system

STRING

SRC_SYS_REC_DESC Description of the unique identifier for the record in
the source system

STRING

PRVDR_MDCD_ENRLMT_STUS_CD A code representing the provider’s Medicaid and/or
CHIP enrollment status for the specified enrollment
time span.
Code Description
01 Active - Active Do Not Pay
02 Active - Active Reinstated
03 Active - Active
04 Active - Eligibility Verification
05 Active - Encounter Only
06 Active - Financial Trans Only
20 Denied - Denied Two Provider Numbers
21 Denied - For Other Reasons
22 Denied - Invalid License
23 Denied - Not Eligible
24 Denied - Same Number Assigned
40 Pending - Enrollment
41 Pending - License/Cert Verification
42 Pending - Missing Documentation
43 Pending - No License/Temp License
44 Pending - NPI Invalid
45 Pending - Rate Determination
46 Pending - Signed Agreement
47 Pending - Status Approval
48 Pending - W9 Missing or Incomplete
60 Term - Abuse of billing privileges
61 Term - Action Taken by Medicaid/CHIP
62 Term - Action Taken by Medicare
63 Term - Change of Ownership
64 Term - Failure to report a change of address/
ownership
65 Term - False or misleading information
66 Term - Federal exclusion/ debarment, etc.
67 Term - Felony conviction
68 Term - Involuntary Termination
69 Term - License Expired
70 Term - License Revoked
71 Term - Loss of license or other State action
72 Term - Medicare/Medicaid Exclusion
73 Term - Medicaid Authority
74 Term - Medicare Termination
75 Term - Misuse of billing number
76 Term - No Claims Activity
77 Term - Non-Compliance

STRING
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78 Term - Onsite review/ Provider is no longer
operational
79 Term - Other
80 Term - Provider Deceased
81 Term - State exclusion/ debarment, etc.
82 Term - Unknown
83 Term - Voluntary Termination

STATE_PLAN_ENRLMT_TYPE_CD The state plan with which a provider has an affiliation
and is able to provide services to the state’s fee for
service enrollees. This identifies whether the provider
is enrolled in Medicaid, CHIP, or both.

Code Description
1 Medicaid
2 CHIP
3 Both Medicaid and CHIP
4 Not state plan affiliated

STRING

PRVDR_ENRLMT_MTHD_CD The code that indicates the process by which a
provider was enrolled in Medicaid or Children's Health
Insurance Program (CHIP) .
Code Description
1 Enrolled through use of Medicare enrollment
system (State did not require that provider submit
application. Rather Provider is active Medicare
provider and state Medicaid program accepted these
credentials as sufficient to participate as state
Medicaid provider.)
2 Enrolled through use of state-based provider
application
3 Other

STRING

RPTG_PRD_DT Date that indicates the source reporting period of the
record

DATE

Column(s) of Table "MDD_SPP_MDCR_BLG_ENRLMT"
Column Physical_Name Comments Physical Data Type
MDCR_ENRLMT_ID The unique identifier assigned by the Provider

Enrollment Chain Organization System (PECOS) at
Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services ( CMS )
to an enrollee that successfully enrolls to bill
Medicare.

STRING

MDCR_ENRLMT_ROLE_CD Unique value that identifies a Role code.  Example:
00, 12, 14, 33, 30

STRING

MDCR_BLG_ENRLMT_EFCTV_TS The date on which the entity enrolled to bill Medicare
for services rendered.

TIMESTAMP

TRMNTN_TS The date on which the Health Care Provider
enrollment to bill Medicare for the indicated type of
submission form in the indicated U.S. state ceased to
be active.

TIMESTAMP

ELGBL_FOR_DLTN_SW A yes/no indicator of whether a Part A Medicare
Provider enrollment has been moved to voluntary
withdrawal and that information has been sent to the
Fiscal Intermediary Standard  System (FISS) by the
FISS Claims Extract. If the value is 'Y', the Provider
enrollment can be physically deleted.

STRING

FNLZD_TS The date on which the Medicare Provider Enrollment
is considered to have been both completed and
accepted by Medicare.

TIMESTAMP

MDCR_BLG_ENRLMT_ID A unique identifier for an enrollment seeking the
authority to bill Medicare for services rendered.

STRING

CNTRCTR_ID Unique number that identifies a Medicare contractor. STRING
STATE_CD Unique value that identifies a state in which the

Medicare Administrative Contractor operates.
STRING

MDM_PRVDR_SK This is a dummy sequential number generated by IBM
Infosphere for every unique Source Identification
Number. Source Identification Number consists of the
following four columns :
Source System Name
Source Sub System Name
Source Provider Identifier Type Description
Source Provider Identifier

BIGINT

PROC_CNTL_DTL_INSRT_SK A unique identifier of the process that inserted the
record.

BIGINT

REC_ADD_TS
The data lineage column used to identify the date and
time that the record was inserted into the table.

TIMESTAMP

REC_UPDT_TS The data lineage column used to identify the date and
time that the record was update within the table.

TIMESTAMP

PROC_CNTL_DTL_LAST_UPDT_SK A unique identifier of the process that last updated the
record. 

BIGINT

REC_STUS_CD Indicates the status of the record

Possible values  are C (Current table record), H
(History  table record), D (Deleted record) values.

STRING

INCORPTN_STATE_CD A unique identifier assigned by ANSI (American
National Standards Institute) to a US State.
Reference lookup as GEO_ANSI_STATE_RFRNC.

STRING

ORG_BUSNS_STRUC_CD A unique identifier for a classification of business
structure as used by a Person or an Organization in
the course of providing some product or service.

Reference lookup as
ORG_BUSN_STRUC_TYPE_RFRNC.

STRING
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ORG_PRFT_SW An indicator Y for yes and N for no that the non
government organization is for profit
For example
Y  Yes for profit
N No for non profit

STRING

ORG_BUSNS_STRUC_TYPE_DESC Description for a classification of business structure
as used by a Person or an Organization in the course
of providing some product or service.

STRING

SRC_SYS_NAME Name of the system from which the record is sourced. STRING
SRC_SUB_SYS_NAME Name of the subsytem such as NPESS, FISS, etc in

the case of NPISCS, from which the record is sourced
STRING

RPTG_PRD_DT Date that indicates the source reporting period of the
record

DATE

ENRLMT_ROLE_DESC Description for the Unique value that identifies the
Role Code.

STRING

Column(s) of Table "MDD_SPP_PA_EMPLR_ASCTN_DTL"
Column Physical_Name Comments Physical Data Type
SPP_PA_EMPLR_ASCTN_DTL_SK A system generated unique identifier to identify the

additional association details of the Physician
Assistant and his/her Employer in a Medicare
enrollment.

BIGINT

PA_MDCR_ID The Medicare Identifier of Physician Assistant. This
number uniquely identifies the applicant as a
Medicare provider and/or supplier and is the number
used on claim forms.  

STRING

PA_MDCR_TYPE_CD Unique value that identifies the type of the Medicare
Identifier for a Physician Assistant. Example:  NSC or
OSCAR, etc.

STRING

EMPLR_MDCR_ID The Medicare Identifier of the employer. This number
uniquely identifies the applicant as a Medicare
provider and/or supplier and is the number used on
claim forms.  

STRING

EMPLR_MDCR_TYPE_CD Unique value that identifies the type of the Medicare
Identifier for an employer. Example:  NSC or OSCAR,
etc.

STRING

EMPLR_NPI National Provider Identifier of the Employer. STRING
EMPLR_MDCR_TYPE_DESC Description of Medicare Identifier Type of Employer. STRING
PA_MDCR_TYPE_DESC Description of Medicare Identifier Type of Physician

Assistant.
STRING

REC_STUS_CD Indicates the status of the record

Possible values  are C (Current table record), H
(History  table record), D (Deleted record) values.

STRING

PROC_CNTL_DTL_LAST_UPDT_SK A unique identifier of the process that last updated the
record.

BIGINT

PROC_CNTL_DTL_INSRT_SK A unique identifier of the process that inserted the
record. 

BIGINT

REC_ADD_TS The data lineage column used to identify the date and
time that the record was inserted.

TIMESTAMP

REC_UPDT_TS The data lineage column used to identify the date and
time that the record was updated.

TIMESTAMP

PA_ASCTN_DTL_SRC_SK Unique identifier to track the Physician Assistant
association detail record in the source system.

DECIMAL(20)

SPP_PA_EMPLR_ENRLMT_ASCTN_SK A system generated unique identifier to identify the
association of the Physician Assistant and his/her
Employer in a Medicare enrollment.

BIGINT

Column(s) of Table "MDD_SPP_PA_EMPLR_ENRLMT_ASCTN"
Column Physical_Name Comments Physical Data Type
PA_ENRLMT_ID The unique identifier assigned by the Provider

Enrollment Chain Organization System (PECOS) at
Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services ( CMS )
to an Physician Assistant that successfully enrolls to
bill Medicare.

STRING

SPP_PA_EMPLR_ENRLMT_ASCTN_SK A system generated unique identifier to identify the
association of the Physician Assistant and his/her
Employer in a Medicare enrollment.

BIGINT

EMPLR_ENRLMT_ID The unique identifier assigned by the Provider
Enrollment Chain Organization System (PECOS) at
Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services ( CMS )
to an Employer that successfully enrolls to bill
Medicare.

STRING

EMPLR_PAC_ID Unique number that identifies an Employer Pecos
Associate.

STRING

ASCTN_EFCTV_DT The date that the association of Physician Assistant
and Employer Enrollment becomes effective.

DATE

ASCTN_END_DT The date after which the association of Physician
Assistant and Employer Enrollment is no longer
effective.

DATE

REC_STUS_CD Indicates the status of the record

Possible values  are C (Current table record), H
(History  table record), D (Deleted record).

STRING
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PROC_CNTL_DTL_INSRT_SK A unique identifier of the process that inserted the
record. 

BIGINT

REC_ADD_TS The data lineage column used to identify the date and
time that the record was inserted.

TIMESTAMP

REC_UPDT_TS The data lineage column used to identify the date and
time that the record was updated.

TIMESTAMP

MDM_PRVDR_SK The system generated unique identifier for a Provider
Lean Index record in Master Data Management
System.

BIGINT

PROC_CNTL_DTL_LAST_UPDT_SK A unique identifier of the process that last updated the
record.

BIGINT

PA_ASCTN_SRC_SK Unique identifier to track the Physician Assistant
association record in source system.

DECIMAL(20)

Column(s) of Table "MDD_SPP_PRVDR_CHOW"
Column Physical_Name Comments Physical Data Type
AGRMT_ACPT_SW This attribute only pertains to a change of ownership

(CHOW) and will have a null value for all other types.
It indicates whether the buyer (new owner) accepted
the Medicare agreement of the seller (former owner)

STRING

ASCTD_ENRLMT_ID Associated enrollment number for the enrollment form STRING
ASCTD_PECOS_ASCT_CNTL_ID Unique number that identifies the associated PECOS

Associate of the seller (former owner)
STRING

ASCTD_TIN The IRS Tax Identification Number of the seller
(former) owner. This attribute will provide historical
information in the event that the associated PECOS
Associate of the seller (former owner) is deleted from
PECOS

STRING

BUYER_SELR_SW Indicates whether the Enrollment Identifier is related
to the buyer or the seller. If it is the seller, the
Associated Enrollment Identifier is related to the buyer

STRING

CCN The Online Survey, Certification and Reporting
(OSCAR) number of the seller (former owner) of a
change of ownership (CHOW).

STRING

CCN_EFCTV_DT The date on which the OSCAR (OnlineSurvey,
Certification and Reporting) Identifier is effective for
the seller( (former)owner

DATE

CCN_END_DT The end date of the OSCAR Number DATE
CHOW_EFCTV_DT Indicates whether the associate enrollment is

relatedto a change ofownership (CHOW), acquisition/
merger or consolidation

DATE

CHOW_TYPE_CD Indicates whether the associated enrollment is related
to a change of ownership (CHOW),acquisition/merger
or consolidation

STRING

CHOW_TYPE_CD_DESC The description of whether the associated enrollment
is related to a change of ownership (CHOW),
acquisition/merger or consolidation

STRING

CITY_NAME City name of the Seller (former owner) STRING
CNTRCTR_ID Unique number that identifies a Medicare contractor. STRING
ENRLMT_ID Unique number for the enrollment form STRING
LINE_1_ST_ADR Line 1 address of the Seller (former) owner STRING
LINE_2_ST_ADR Line 2 address of the Seller (former) owner STRING
MDM_PRVDR_SK Unique record number to identify the provider profile

record
BIGINT

ORG_NAME The Legal Business Name (LBN) of the seller/former
owner. This attribute will provide historical information
in the event that the associated PECOS Associate of
the seller (former owner) is deleted from PECOS

STRING

PROC_CNTL_DTL_INSRT_SK An ETL (Extract Transform Load) column to identify
when the user/process has inserted the record

BIGINT

PROC_CNTL_DTL_LAST_UPDT_SK An ETL (Extract Transform Load) column to identify
when the user/process has updated the record

BIGINT

PRVDR_ENRLMT_CHOW_SK unique number generated to make the
prvdr_enrlmt_chow row unique

BIGINT

REC_ADD_TS Data Lineage column to identify when the user/
process has inserted the record

TIMESTAMP

REC_STUS_CD Status of Record. Valid Values: C - Current   D -
Delete  H - History

STRING

REC_UPDT_TS Data Lineage column to identify when the user/
process has last updated the record

TIMESTAMP

RPTG_PRD_DT Date that indicates the source reporting period of the
record

DATE

SRC_SUB_SYS_NAME Name of the subsytem such as from which the record
is sourced. For TMSIS  it will be the state code

STRING

SRC_SYS_NAME Name of the system from which the record is sourced
like PECOS, TMSIS

STRING

STATE_CD State code of the Seller (former owner) STRING
ZIP_CD Zip code of the Seller (former owner) STRING

Column(s) of Table "MDD_SPP_PRVDR_DME_FAAIR"
Column Physical_Name Comments Physical Data Type
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FAAIR_TYPE_CD Unique value that identifies the type of Fraud and
Abuse Index of Risk Code.
e.g.: Q - Low risk; R – Limited risk; S – Medium risk;
T – High risk, etc.

STRING

FAAIR_EFCTV_TS Date when the Fraud and Abuse Index of Risk is in
effect for the Durable Medical Equipment ( DME )
Supplier.

TIMESTAMP

FAAIR_TRMNTN_TS Date when the Fraud and Abuse Index of Risk is no
longer valid  for the Durable Medical Equipment
( DME ) Supplier.

TIMESTAMP

PROC_CNTL_DTL_INSRT_SK A unique identifier of the process that inserted the
record. 

BIGINT

REC_ADD_TS
The data lineage column used to identify the date and
time that the record was inserted into the table.

TIMESTAMP

REC_UPDT_TS The data lineage column used to identify the date and
time that the record was update within the table.

TIMESTAMP

PROC_CNTL_DTL_LAST_UPDT_SK A unique identifier of the process that last updated the
record. 

BIGINT

MDCR_BLG_ENRLMT_ID A unique identifier for an enrollment seeking the
authority to bill Medicare for services rendered.

STRING

DME_FAAIR_SK An identification component from source system used
to achieve an uniqueness in the data loaded into this
table.

DECIMAL(20)

REC_STUS_CD Indicates the status of the record

Possible values  are C (Current table record), H
(History  table record), D (Deleted record) values.

STRING

MDM_PRVDR_DME_FAAIR_SK Unique number generated on MDM to make the row
in the table unique.

BIGINT

SRC_SYS_NAME Name of the system from which the record is sourced. STRING
SRC_SUB_SYS_NAME Name of the subsytem such as NPESS, FISS, etc in

the case of NPISCS, from which the record is sourced
STRING

RPTG_PRD_DT Date that indicates the source reporting period of the
record

DATE

FAAIR_TYPE_DESC Description for the Unique value that identifies the
type of Fraud and Abuse Index of Risk Code.

Example:

Q - Low risk
R – Limited risk
S – Medium risk
T – High risk

STRING

Column(s) of Table "MDD_SPP_PRVDR_ENRLMT_BAR"
Column Physical_Name Comments Physical Data Type
CNTRCTR_ID Unique number that identifies a Medicare contractor.

STATE_CD CHAR(2) NOT NULL No No Unique value
that identifies a state

STRING

ENRLMT_BAR_EDIT_RSN_CD Unique Code of Bar change Reason. E.g.: 00 - CMS
AUTHORIZED UPDATE; 01 - ENROLLMENT BAR
OVERTURNED AS A RESULT OF THE
ADJUDICATION

STRING

ENRLMT_BAR_EDIT_RSN_DESC Unique description of Bar change Reason. E.g.: 00 -
CMS AUTHORIZED UPDATE; 01 - ENROLLMENT
BAR OVERTURNED AS A RESULT OF THE
ADJUDICATION

STRING

ENRLMT_BAR_EFCTV_DT The date that the Enrollment Bar became effective DATE
ENRLMT_BAR_END_DT Indicates the date on which the Enrollment Bar is no

longer valid
DATE

ENRLMT_BAR_EXPRTN_DT The date that the Enrollment bar will expire and is an
earlier date than an end date

DATE

ENRLMT_BAR_RSN_CD identifies the Enrollment Bar Reason. E.g.: 00 -
FAILURE TO RESPOND TO  REVALIDATION
REQUEST;01 - FAILURE TO REPORT LICENSE
REVOCATION OR SUSPENSION (NOT BILLING)

STRING

ENRLMT_BAR_RSN_DESC Unique description for the Enrollment Bar Reason. E.
g.: 00 - FAILURE TO RESPOND TO  REVALIDATION
REQUEST;01 - FAILURE TO REPORT LICENSE
REVOCATION OR SUSPENSION (NOT BILLING)

STRING

ENRLMT_BAR_TXT Text for Enrollment Bar STRING
ENRLMT_BAR_TYPE_CD Unique value that identifies the type of bar.E.g.:00 -

ENROLLMENT BAR-1 YEAR;01 -ENROLLMENT
BAR-2 YEARS

STRING

ENRLMT_BAR_TYPE_DESC Unique description that identifies the type of bar.E.
g.:00 -ENROLLMENT BAR-1 YEAR;01 -
ENROLLMENT BAR-2 YEARS

STRING

MDCR_BLG_ENRLMT_ID No Unique number for the enrollment form STRING
MDM_PRVDR_SK unique record number to identify the provider profile

record
BIGINT

PROC_CNTL_DTL_INSRT_SK An ETL (Extract Transform Load) column to identify
when the user/process has inserted the record

BIGINT

PROC_CNTL_DTL_LAST_UPDT_SK An ETL (Extract Transform Load) column to identify
when the user/process has updated the record

BIGINT
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PRVDR_ENRLMT_BAR_SK unique number generated to make the
prvdr_enrlmt_bar row unique

BIGINT

REC_ADD_TS Data Lineage column to identify when the user/
process has inserted the record

TIMESTAMP

REC_STUS_CD Status of Record. Valid Values: C - Current  D - Delete
H - History

STRING

REC_UPDT_TS Data Lineage column to identify when the process
has last updated the record

TIMESTAMP

RPTG_PRD_DT Date that indicates the source reporting period of the
record

DATE

SRC_SUB_SYS_NAME Name of the subsytem such as from which the record
is sourced. For TMSIS, it will be the state code

STRING

SRC_SYS_NAME Name of the system from which the record is sourced
like PECOS, TMSIS

STRING

STATE_CD Unique value that identifies a state STRING

Column(s) of Table "MDD_SPP_PRVDR_ENRLMT_CNTCT"
Column Physical_Name Comments Physical Data Type
CITY_NAME City name of the enrollment contact person STRING
EMAIL_ADR Email address of the enrollment contact person STRING
ENRLMT_CNTCT_CREAT_TS Tmestamp of the record was created (MM/DD/ YYYY) TIMESTAMP
ENRLMT_CNTCT_END_DT Date of information for the Enrollment contact person

is no longer valid
DATE

ENRLMT_CNTCT_TYPE_CD Unique value that identifies a contact type. E.g.: 00 -
AUTHORIZED OFFICIAL; 01 - DELEGATED
OFFICIAL

STRING

ENRLMT_CNTCT_TYPE_DESC Unique description that identifies a contact type. E.g.:
00 - AUTHORIZED OFFICIAL; 01 - DELEGATED
OFFICIAL

STRING

ENRLMT_CNTCT_TYPE_OTHR_TXT Description of the contact type If the contact type is
other

STRING

FAX_NUM Fax number of the enrollment contact person STRING
FIRST_NAME First name of the enrollment contact person STRING
LAST_NAME Last name of the enrollment contact person STRING
LINE_1_ST_ADR Street address line 1 of the enrollment contact person STRING
LINE_2_ST_ADR Street address line 2 of the enrollment contact person STRING
MDL_NAME Middle name of the enrollment contact person STRING
MDM_PRVDR_SK Unique record number to identify the provider profile

record
BIGINT

PROC_CNTL_DTL_INSRT_SK A unique identifier of the process that inserted the
record. 

BIGINT

PROC_CNTL_DTL_LAST_UPDT_SK A unique identifier of the process that last updated the
record. 

BIGINT

PRVDR_ENRLMT_CNTCT_SK Unique number generated on MDM to make the row
in the table unique.

BIGINT

REC_ADD_TS The data lineage column used to identify the date and
time that the record was inserted into the table.

TIMESTAMP

REC_STUS_CD Status of Record. Valid Values: A - Add, D - Delete STRING
REC_UPDT_TS The data lineage column used to identify the date and

time that the record was update within the table.
TIMESTAMP

RPTG_PRD_DT Date that indicates the source reporting period of the
record

DATE

SRC_ENRLMT_ID Unique number for the enrollment form STRING
SRC_SUB_SYS_NAME Name of the subsytem such as NPESS FISS, etc in

the case of NPISCS from which the record is sourced
STRING

SRC_SYS_NAME Name of the system from which the record is sourced STRING
STATE_CD Unique value that identifies a state STRING
TEL_NUM Telephone number of the enrollment contact person STRING
ZIP_CD Zip code of the enrollment contact person STRING
ZIP_PLUS_4_CD The extension Zone Improvement Plan (ZIP) code as

assigned by the United States Postal Service (USPS).
Four additional digits added to the 5-digit ZIP Code
that identify a specific range of delivery addresses

STRING

Column(s) of Table "MDD_SPP_PRVDR_ENRLMT_ROLE_ASCTN"
Column Physical_Name Comments Physical Data Type
ASCTN_ROLE_TYPE_CD The unique identifier for a classification of the various

functions or roles that a Health Care Provider may
carry out relative to another Health Care Provider that
is enrolled to bill Medicare for health care services
rendered. Examples include:
          5% or more ownership interest
          Partner
          Interpreting physician
          Employee
          Phy-Own-Hosp- Direct Organization
                     Ownership Interest

STRING
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Reference lookup as PRVDR_ROLE_TYPE_RFRNC.

PRSN_TITL_TXT Text used to describe the purpose or duties of the
associated Person that has a control relationship
relative to the Health Care Provider.

STRING

OWNRSHP_PCT_NUM The percentage of ownership that the Person may
have in the Health Care Provider.

Example 1: Company A owns 100% of a Skilled
Nursing Facility (that is, Company  A owns 100% of
the actual assets that constitute the Provider Skilled
Nursing Facility).. Company C owns 60% of Company
A, so that
Company C is an indirect owner of the Provider
Skilled Nursing Facility. Individual Y owns 15% of
Company C. The 100% ownership that Company A
has of the Skilled Nursing         Facility) is multiplied
by the 60% that Company C owns of Company A to
determine that Company C has a 60% indirect
ownership in the Skilled Nursing Facility. This 60%
indirect ownership of Company C is then multiplied by
the 15% that Individual Y owns in Company C to
calculate that Individual Y has a 9% indirect
ownership in the Skilled Nursing Facility.

FLOAT

CNTRCT_SRVC_TXT Description of contracted services that the person
with some degree of control may furnish to the
Provider.

STRING

DLGTD_W2_EMPLEE_SW Indicator of whether the person with control is carrying
out the role of a delegated employee.

STRING

ORG_CR_FR_ACQS_SW A "yes/no" indicator of whether it is known that the
Organization was created for the express purpose of
acquiring ownership (either partial or total) in the
Health Care Provider.

STRING

ASCTN_EFCTV_TS The date on which the association between a
Provider, a supporting Provider, and the role
classification carried out by the supporting Provider
begins to be effective.

TIMESTAMP

ASCTN_TRMNTN_TS The date on which the association between a
Provider, a supporting Provider, and the role
classification carried out by the supporting Provider
ceases to be effective.

TIMESTAMP

PROC_CNTL_DTL_INSRT_SK A unique identifier of the process that inserted the
record

BIGINT

REC_ADD_TS The data lineage column used to identify the date and
time that the record was inserted into the table.

TIMESTAMP

REC_UPDT_TS The data lineage column used to identify the date and
time that the record was last updated into the table.

TIMESTAMP

MDCR_BLG_ENRLMT_ID A unique identifier for an enrollment seeking the
authority to bill Medicare for services rendered.

STRING

PROC_CNTL_DTL_LAST_UPDT_SK A unique identifier of the process that last updated the
record

BIGINT

MDM_PRVDR_SK This is a dummy sequential number generated by IBM
Infosphere for every unique Source Identification
Number. Source Identification Number consists of the
following four columns :
Source System Name
Source Sub System Name
Source Provider Identifier Type Description
Source Provider Identifier

Maps to Infosphere Model - Member Record Number

BIGINT

PRVDR_ROLE_ASCTN_SK An identification component from the source system
used to achieve an uniqueness in the data loaded into
this table.

DECIMAL(20)

REC_STUS_CD Indicates the status of the record

Possible values  are C (Current table record), H
(History  table record), D (Deleted record) values.

STRING

MDM_PRVDR_ENRLMT_ROLE_ASCTN_SK Unique number generated on MDM to make the row
in the table unique.

BIGINT

SRC_SYS_NAME Name of the system from which the record is sourced. STRING
SRC_SUB_SYS_NAME Name of the subsytem such as NPESS, FISS, etc in

the case of NPISCS, from which the record is sourced
STRING

RPTG_PRD_DT Date that indicates the source reporting period of the
record

DATE

ASCTN_ROLE_TYPE_DESC Description of Health Care Provider role or function
codes

STRING

Column(s) of Table "MDD_SPP_PRVDR_ENRLMT_STUS_RSN_DTL"
Column Physical_Name Comments Physical Data Type
ENRLMT_ID Unique number for the enrollment form STRING
ENRLMT_STUS_OTHR_RSN_TXT STRING
ENRLMT_STUS_RSN_CD Unique value that indicates the reason for the status.

e.g., reason for status "Returned" is missing
information

STRING

ENRLMT_STUS_RSN_DESC Description for the unique value that indicates the
reason for the status.  e.g., reason for status
"Returned" is missing information

STRING

ENRLMT_STUS_SK the SK value comes from the parent
mdd_spp_enrlmt_stus table

DECIMAL(20)
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PROC_CNTL_DTL_INSRT_SK An ETL (Extract Transform Load) column to identify
when the user/process has inserted the record

BIGINT

PROC_CNTL_DTL_LAST_UPDT_SK An ETL (Extract Transform Load) column to identify
when the user/process has updated the record

BIGINT

REC_ADD_TS Data Lineage column to identify when the user/
process has inserted the record

TIMESTAMP

REC_STUS_CD Status of Record. Valid Values: C - Current , D -
Delete, H - History

STRING

REC_UPDT_TS Data Lineage column to identify when the user/
process has last updated the record

TIMESTAMP

RPTG_PRD_DT Date that indicates the source reporting period of the
record

DATE

SRC_SUB_SYS_NAME Name of the subsytem such as from which the record
is sourced. For TMSIS, it will be the state code

STRING

SRC_SYS_NAME Name of the system from which the record is sourced
like PECOS, TMSIS

STRING

Column(s) of Table "MDD_SPP_PRVDR_LGL_ACTN"
Column Physical_Name Comments Physical Data Type
LGL_ACTN_TXT Description of why and how the adverse legal action

occurred in connection with a conviction, suspension,
revocation, restriction, denial or other adverse action
to a person.

STRING

LAW_AUTHRTY_NAME Law enforcement authority/court/administrative body
that imposed the action, and the resolution.

STRING

RSLTN_TXT Evidence of how the adverse legal action was finally
resolved. (e.g., reinstatement notices, etc.)

STRING

PRVDR_LGL_ACTN_TS The date on which a sanction that has been imposed
or levied against a Provider  becomes effective.

TIMESTAMP

TRMNTN_TS The date on which the sanction applied to the
Provider ceases to be effective.

TIMESTAMP

PROC_CNTL_DTL_INSRT_SK A unique identifier of the process that inserted the
record. 

BIGINT

REC_ADD_TS The data lineage column used to identify the date and
time that the record was inserted into the table.

TIMESTAMP

REC_UPDT_TS The data lineage column used to identify the date and
time that the record was update within the table.

TIMESTAMP

PRVDR_LGL_ACTN_SK An identification component from the source system
used to achieve an uniqueness in the data loaded into
this table.

DECIMAL(20)

REC_STUS_CD Indicates the status of the record

Possible values  are C (Current table record), H
(History  table record), D (Deleted record) values.

STRING

MDM_PRVDR_SK This is a dummy sequential number generated by IBM
Infosphere for every unique Source Identification
Number. Source Identification Number consists of the
following four columns :
Source System Name
Source Sub System Name
Source Provider Identifier Type Description
Source Provider Identifier

BIGINT

PROC_CNTL_DTL_LAST_UPDT_SK A unique identifier of the process that last updated the
record. 

BIGINT

MDM_PRVDR_LGL_ACTN_SK Unique number generated on MDM to make the row
in the table unique.

BIGINT

SRC_SYS_NAME Name of the system from which the record is sourced. STRING
SRC_SUB_SYS_NAME Name of the subsytem such as NPESS, FISS, etc in

the case of NPISCS, from which the record is sourced
STRING

RPTG_PRD_DT Date that indicates the source reporting period of the
record

DATE

Column(s) of Table "MDD_SPP_PRVDR_REASGNMT_BNFTS"
Column Physical_Name Comments Physical Data Type
RCVG_PRVDR_LGCY_MDCR_ID For the provider who is receiving the reassigned

benefits: This number uniquely identifies the applicant
as a Medicare provider and/or supplier and is the
number used on claim forms.  Examples of Medicare
numbers are UPINs, OSCAR, NSC.

STRING

RCVG_NPI_ID For the provider who is receiving the reassigned
benefits: The unique number generated by the
National Provider system for the requesting provider.

STRING

RASNG_NPI_ID For the provider who reassigned their benefits: The
unique number generated by the National Provider
system for the requesting provider.

STRING

RASNG_PRVDR_LGCY_MDCR_ID For the provider who reassigned their benefits: This
number uniquely identifies the applicant as a
Medicare provider and/or supplier and is the number
used on claim forms.  Examples of Medicare numbers
are UPINs, OSCAR, NSC.

STRING
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PRVDR_ROLE_TYPE_CD The unique identifier for a classification of the various
functions or roles that a Health Care Provider may
carry out relative to another Health Care Provider that
is enrolled to bill Medicare for health care services
rendered. Examples include:
          5% or more ownership interest
          Partner
          Interpreting physician
          Employee
          Phy-Own-Hosp- Direct Organization
                     Ownership Interest

Reference lookup as PRVDR_ROLE_TYPE_RFRNC.

STRING

ASCTN_EFCTV_TS The date on which the association between a
Provider, a supporting Provider, and the role
classification carried out by the supporting Provider
begins to be effective.

TIMESTAMP

ASCTN_TRMNTN_TS The date on which the association between a
Provider, a supporting Provider, and the role
classification carried out by the supporting Provider
ceases to be effective.

TIMESTAMP

RASNG_CNTRCTR_ID_CD The identification number assigned by CMS to a fiscal
intermediary authorized to process institutional claim
records. (NCH)

STRING

RCVG_CNTRCTR_ID_CD The identification number assigned by CMS to a fiscal
intermediary authorized to process institutional claim
records. (NCH)

STRING

PROC_CNTL_DTL_INSRT_SK A unique identifier of the process that inserted the
record. 

BIGINT

REC_ADD_TS The data lineage column used to identify the date and
time that the record was inserted into the table.

TIMESTAMP

REC_UPDT_TS The data lineage column used to identify the date and
time that the record was update within the table.

TIMESTAMP

PROC_CNTL_DTL_LAST_UPDT_SK A unique identifier of the process that last updated the
record. 

BIGINT

RASNG_MDCR_PRVDR_ENRLMT_ID A unique identifier for an enrollment seeking the
authority to bill Medicare for services rendered.

STRING

RCVG_MDCR_PRVDR_ENRLMT_ID A unique identifier for an enrollment seeking the
authority to bill Medicare for services rendered.

STRING

PRVDR_REASGNMT_ID An identification component from the source used to
achieve an uniqueness in the data loaded into this
table.

STRING

PRVDR_REASGNMT_MDCR_NPI_SK An identification component from the source used to
achieve an uniqueness in the data loaded into this
table.

DECIMAL(20)

REC_STUS_CD Indicates the status of the record

Possible values  are C (Current table record), H
(History  table record), D (Deleted record) values.

STRING

MDM_PRVDR_REASGNMT_BNFTS_SK Unique number generated on MDM to make the row
in the table unique.

BIGINT

SRC_SYS_NAME Name of the system from which the record is sourced. STRING
SRC_SUB_SYS_NAME Name of the subsytem such as NPESS, FISS, etc in

the case of NPISCS, from which the record is sourced
STRING

RPTG_PRD_DT Date that indicates the source reporting period of the
record

DATE

PRVDR_ROLE_TYPE_DESC Description for the unique identifier for a classification
of the various functions or roles that a Health Care
Provider may carry out relative to another Health Care
Provider that is enrolled to bill Medicare for health
care services rendered. Examples include:
          5% or more ownership interest
          Partner
          Interpreting physician
          Employee
          Phy-Own-Hosp- Direct Organization
                     Ownership Interest

Reference lookup as PRVDR_ROLE_TYPE_RFRNC.

STRING

Column(s) of Table "MDD_SPP_PRVDR_SNCTN"
Column Physical_Name Comments Physical Data Type
SNCTN_CD A unique identifier for a type of adverse action taken

against a person. There are four types of actions:
1) Exclusion Sanctions against a Health Care
Provider
   Examples:
     Program-Related Conviction
     Felony Conviction Relating to Health Care
           Fraud
     Imposition of a Civil Money Penalty or
           Assessment
     Excessive Claims or Furnishing of
          Unnecessary or Substandard Items or
          Services
     Breach of Corporate Integrity Agreement

2) Adverse Legal Actions that may negatively impact a
Health Care Provider
   Examples:
          Criminal conviction of a controlled
              Substance related charge at
               either the state or Federal level.
         Criminal conviction at the state level of a
              charge other than for a controlled
              substance related charge
          Civil conviction at the state court level

STRING
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3) DEA Suspensions or Convictions, crimes that
occurred in connection with a Provider having its DEA
registration Revoked, Denied,  Suspended or
Restricted, whether as a Provider, corporate Officer, a
Partner, a Stockholder, etc.

4) Controlled Substance Convictions, whether a
Person has ever been convicted of a controlled
substance-related criminal charge at the state or
Federal level.

Reference lookup as
ADVRS_ACTN_RFRNC.

PRVDR_SNCTN_EFCTV_TS The date on which a sanction that has been imposed
or levied against a Provider  becomes effective.

TIMESTAMP

REINSTMT_TS Reinstatement date for the adverse action imposed
on the organization.

TIMESTAMP

REINSTMT_RSN_CD Unique value that indicates the reason for the
reinstatement of the organization.

STRING

PROC_CNTL_DTL_INSRT_SK A unique identifier of the process that inserted the
record. 

BIGINT

REC_ADD_TS The data lineage column used to identify the date and
time that the record was inserted into the table.

TIMESTAMP

REC_UPDT_TS The data lineage column used to identify the date and
time that the record was update within the table.

TIMESTAMP

PROC_CNTL_DTL_LAST_UPDT_SK A unique identifier of the process that last updated the
record. 

BIGINT

MDM_PRVDR_SK This is a dummy sequential number generated by IBM
Infosphere for every unique Source Identification
Number. Source Identification Number consists of the
following four columns :
Source System Name
Source Sub System Name
Source Provider Identifier Type Description
Source Provider Identifier

BIGINT

SNCTN_DESC Description for the sanction code STRING
PRVDR_SNCTN_SK An identification component from the source system

used to achieve an uniqueness in the data loaded into
this table.

DECIMAL(20)

REC_STUS_CD Indicates the status of the record

Possible values  are C (Current table record), H
(History  table record), D (Deleted record) values.

STRING

MDM_PRVDR_SNCTN_SK Unique number generated on MDM to make the row
in the table unique.

BIGINT

SRC_SYS_NAME Name of the system from which the record is sourced. STRING
SRC_SUB_SYS_NAME Name of the subsytem such as NPESS, FISS, etc in

the case of NPISCS, from which the record is sourced
STRING

RPTG_PRD_DT Date that indicates the source reporting period of the
record

DATE

REINSTMT_RSN_DESC Description for the unique value that indicates the
reason for the reinstatement of the organization.

STRING
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